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Other Directors.had died in ,the institution. No tid-
ings of relatives could be obtained
and the body had not been claimed.
It was put in a barrel and the properASY LI INVESTIGA form of work he Is much more likelyto recover. ' :The value of the work done by thopatients amounts to thousands of dol-
lars annually.
The patients are well fed and the
average of physical condition is high.
It may be well here to mention the
Immaculate cleanliness of everything
the floors, the furniture, the faces
and cluthiug of the patients, the
grounds and yards around the build-
ings. All the methods of restraint
used were examined. Nearly all were
toStatements Made by Persons Competent
Testify Regarding Conditions and
Treatment of Inmates.
IMPORTANT FACTS BROUGHT TO LIGHT
'
v-v'. -
The People Should Know the Truth and the Officials Desire
That They Shall-Do- ctor Hart Talks Freely
To Optic Representative. ,
For the last three days The Optic has been engaged in making as thor-
ough an investigation as possible of the conditions at the Territorial In-
sane asylum. While everything connected with the conduct and govern-
ment of the Institution that could be of interest to the public and of yaluela the light of the charges made recently against the management and
directorate of the Institution has been taken up, the most particular effort
baa been directed towards ascertaining whether or not the poor unfortu-
nates in the asylum are given proper care and kind treatment by the
aaedical men, attendants and all in any way concerned in their welfare.
The wide pubiic throughout New Mexico interested in greater or. less
degree in the asylum will be glad to bear the statement that investigations
f The Optic point unmistakably to the decision that the patients are well
treated, well fed and sensibly cared for by the attendant physicians, super-
intendent and their corps of helpers.
The Optic has entered into this investigation with a realization of the
fact that nothing could well be of greater importance than that which re-
lates u the administration of the insane asylum. Nothing would arouse
the indignation of the people to a higher pitch than inhumanity to the in-
states, Buffering from the greatest misfortune that can befall mankind.
Because the general feeling on the subject is so intense, and the subject
a momentous a one. The Optic considers it nothing less than criminal to
jsabllsh anything relating to the matter that has not been fully investigated.
Unfounded rumors and baseless assertions, utterances prompted by spiteOr by a desire to gain cheap notoriety, these should go unheeded. The
public should take no hasty judgment upon matters of so grave a nature.
his particularly applies to people on the outside. In Las Vegas, where
. the true inwardness of the matters is more thorougly understood, there
im little likelihood of misunderstanding or false impressions. But the in-jury that threatens the institution, the city and the territory in the eyes
of the outside world cannot be overestimated In other' narta ni k.
working t'a patients, what can you
say?"
,
"The has a book in
which in i.ipt the time of every pa
tient who does any work I think
kept correctly from which you could
got the Information, but I do tfilnk
the female attendants have too hard
a time. The hours are from 5 o'clock
a. m. till fi;30 n. m.. and I think too
much Is required of them."
"Why did you leave the Institu
tlon?" was pointedly asked.
"Because one of my superiors seem
ed to treat me unfairly about trifling
things, and it looked as though she
did not like me specially, so I just quit
rather than to be picked, at."
"Did you ever hear anything
against the steward. Mr. Ward?"
"No," sho s:iid, "Mr. Ward is well
thought of. although I must say there
is common complaint among the fe
male attendants of the severity of the
matron with those under her."
Another Attendant's $tory.
A woman employed in the asylum
several months preceding December,
1901, said tt.at she had seen what Bhe
considered too harsh treatment" given
to patients by the attendants. She
had also sometimes thought the ma
tron was too extreme in some of her
methods, but had understood she had
relaxed her severity since that time.
The lady objected to the shower bath,
as it was sometimes used at that time,
and said that she believed undue se-
verity was used in forcing the patients
to go to bed when they objected. She
knew nothing of present conditions,
but did not believe that the physician
or Mr. Ward ever had knowledge by
sight of any such treatment of pa
tients end that the matron Uone was
responsible for it.
At the Acylum.
Yesterday aftern:j n two members
of The Optic staff urove to the asy
lum. Their coming was unheralded,
and they found everything in Kb usual
week-da- y order.. Limitations of space
prevent anything like a full reproduc-
tion ot the Interviews with the at
tendants and patients, but. the moat
important statements are covered.
The whole building was thrown open
to the inspection of the reporters, and
full liberty was given to converse pri
vately or publicly with the attendants
and patients.
The first visit was to the dining-room- ,
where supper was being pre-
pared. The food was plain, but suffi-
cient und substantial. ; Later the dining-
-room was visited while the pa-
tients were at supper. No objection
could be made to anythiua seen here.
During tho afternoon Steward Goo."
Ward showed the visitors a book in
which had been kept for years the
menus of all the meals served meat
twice a day, many kinds of vegetables,
milk, tea and fruit were the princi
pal entries. There is no donbt as ui
the wholesomeness and abundance of
the food furnished.
It in sometimes necessary to strap
a patient to something or confine his
bands in order to prevent iniurv to
himself and oilers.
The attendants are gives the most
positive instructions not to strike s
patient and never to use more strength
than Is necessary.
Patients work only when and at
what they wish.
If the patient be Interested in some
The Optic representatives also se-
cured statements from Thos. Ross,
from Marcus Brunswick ami from A.
L. Gregory, the remaining members
of the board. It is not necessary to
pubitsu the statements in detail, as
while secured separately they agree
in saying that after the most thorough
possible investigation, no room was
left for charge of cruelty to patients
and there waB no ground for censur-
ing the management. The gentlemen
all held that the charges against the
institution were baseless and mail
cious, Mr. Ross said that one of the
attendants who before the' investiga-
tion had made complaint to him, had
told him of things that he thought
were not right, but afterwards he de-
nied everything he had said. The
members of the board had been told
that Dr. Da Costa informed the at-
tendants that he was to be appointed
superintendent; that he had four of
the directors In- - his favor and that
Dr. Tipton and Mlsa Twomey were
to be discharged. The members had
reason to believe that by the circu-
lation of such stories Dr. Da Costa
had caused a number of the attend
ants to place themselves in apparent
opposition to the management for the
sake of holding their positions.1 But
the interrogation of the attendants
failed to elicit anything that could
reflect upon the care of the patients
or tne management of the institution.
An Attendant Who Resigned.
This morning a reporter for The
Optic succeeded in getting an inter
view with a young woman who was
recently an attendant at the insane
asylum. She was reticent about talk-
ing until assured that her name would
not be used, so she said: "I don't
want to be drawn into the affair: I
have nothing to gain, and publicity
seems to mo unnecessary.' However,
throug'i a series of questions the fol-
lowing was elicited: ,
"Of course, force is sometimes used
to quiot unruly patients. If It was
not, there would be no discipline
whatever. But while I was there I
never taw a patient struck or what
I could call abused. The institution
has a book of regulations for attend-
ants o be guided by, and it is under
stood that any deviation from rule
will cause discharge. The matron has
other rules not mentioned therein for,
the guidance of attendants, but they
do not apply to the handling of pa
tients."
What methods are used to discip
line unruly patients?" was asked.
"I could not give them all, as differ
ent patients require different treat-
ment," was the reply, and continuing
she said: "One method which seemed
effective with some wax to press the
hand over the throat, partially stop
ping breathing, but with others it was
necessary to hold them down on the
floor until their mania had subsided;
but then the regulations prescribed
tuese and many others, and I suppose
you cob Id get better information from
them."
"Did you ever see a patient struck
or bruised while you were there?" was
asked.
"mo, I never saw a patient struck or
bruised in any manner, and never
heard of a case; we would have been
discharged for even striking one with
the flat of our hand."
"In regard to the charge of over- -
a
of such a nature that their operation
and necessity could be easily under.
stood. Among the facts gained from
attendants may be mentioned the .
following: in seizing and overcom- -
ing au unruly patient it is usual to
grab him from behind. The weakest
often becomes a slant in strength
when tho maniacal fury is on, and it
is necessary to take the greatest ore--
cautions. .
The steward, Geo. W. Waru, who
has been with this institution many
years, was most positive Jn bis state-
ment that the patients were well cared
for, well treated and well fed. He In- -
vited the very fullest Investigation
of everything connected with the
Miss Twomey spok at some
length of the treatment of tie pa
tients, which she said never went be
yond the bounds of reason: of ihn
work they did, and the methods used
for control. She 'pointed to manr
shinlnj jars of rhubarb that had heerk
put up that afternoon. She said the
patients were dressed better, were
doing better and tho conditions gener--
ally were better than they were be
fore the present management tnoir
charge.
The Optic Concludes a verv brief
report of an extended Investigation
with two particular cases. One of the
reporters recognised among the pa
tients a man committed to the aavium
hot lonf ago whom he had known for
years. The man is subject to man.
lacal fits, but a greater part bf the
time is perfectly rational. This man.
mot privately, talked with the utmost
intelligence of conditions and express-
ed the highest degree of satisfaction
wltu the manner In which every one
was treated and with the conduct ot
' lie said never waa1
more force exerted than Is absolutely,
necesuary. The man came to the In-
stitution unwillingly, but has become
so much butter that he is fairly woll
reconciled.
Seven weeks ago a young' woman
whom the newspaper man had known
since the was a child was committed
to the aylum. She had been reduced
to a skeleton and was declining rapid-
ly. Her mind was totally gono and
h wat subject to fits of violent
mania. This patient it has been nec
essary to restrain. She cannot be
trusted for a Blngle moment alone
without somfc form of restraint, though
mnen of the ftme she is peaceablo .
enough. This youiiit woman, a nerfect
wreck physically when "she was ad-
mitted, has galued much in weight
and in appearance. Her mania c--.
curs tows often and her mental con-
dition his distinctly improved. It I
in such cases as this that H Is most
often wcessary to apply force. The
family of this patient need nothing
further than the remarkable improve-
ment that has been made to convince
mem mat proper treatment and kind
care feave been accorded. For many
weeks in her own" home the young
matron grew constantly worse.
Medco, also, as a result of malicious
aJI J. 1 i. .cyum uui uuve ouna --tneir way
wnoiiy erroneous impressions are apt
tie respectable and influential newspapers of the territory to endeavor to
method taken to remove the flesh.
He had given orders that the barrel
be kept full of water. Later, applica
tion had been made to tne superln
tendont for the use of a barrel and he
not knowing of the contents, gave
permission to use the one which con
tained the skeleton. The attendant
had emptied the barrel and removed
it. A gentleman conected with i h
institution had seen the bones, and
iusteai of reporting- - It to him had
spread the story around town. The
board had investigated the matter
and had supported the superintend-
ent la the position that It was justifi
able to havo made use of the skeleton
of the unclaimed pauper for scientific
purposes.
Dr. 1 ipton said the bodies of charity
patients were subjected to post-mor- -
tern examination in order that a sci
entiflc study might be made of the
Phenomenon or insanity. . This was
the universal practice of such iostitu
tlons.
Referring to the charges of cruelty
to patients and of improper manage
ment, the medical superintendent
said that the asylum and its methods
were open to the fullest investigation
President of the Board.
Hon. Jefferson Reynolds said the
board had investigated the matter of
theflnding of the skeleton, and had
held the medical superintendent Just-
ified. When a few days ago charges
of cruelty to patients had been circu
lated, a message had been sent for
Dr. Hart of Raton. Wednesday the
full board went to the asylum. They
had Inspected the building from cellar
to garret. They had called in the at
tendants privately, telling them any
cbing they had to say would be con
sidered confidential and would not be
used against them in any way. They
had talked with patients who were in
rational moods and, dismissing preju
dice, with the Bole object of getting
at the truth, had taken' every meas
ure tnat suggested itself of making
a thorough Investigation. The result
was they decided the institution was
admirably managed ; that everytblu
was in excellent condition,'' that the
patients were well treated and thajthe methods of restraint and control
used were humane and sensible. They
fixed blame upon Dr. Da Costa, the
assistant superintendent, and recom-
mended his Immediate discharge on
the grounds of disloyalty and mall
clous circulation of reports likely to
injure the institution.
Dr.. Hart Heard.
Owing to the lateness of No. 1 pas-
senger train this afternoon The Optic
representative who went to Raton to
Interview Dr. Hart was unable to
reach the city with his report, but be
wired as follows:
Special to The Optic:
RATON. N. M. May 23, 1903.
An Optic representative today rail- -
ed upon Dr. T. B. Hart of this fty
wno is a member of the board of di-
rectors of the insane asylum at Las
Vegas and asked if he had any state
ment to make concerning certain
charges of mismanagement of the in
stitution that were presented to the
full board on Wednesday last and fui
ly investigated by that body. In renlv
the doctor said: "The medical smwr.
lntendent, matron and attendants were
exonorateJ In all matters shown np by
the Investigation held May 20th
Las Vegas. It was the concensus of
opinion of this board that inas
much as there seemed to be more or
less conflict between the medical di
rector of the institution, the sunerln
tendent, matron and attendants, on one
side and the doctor who was actln in
the capacity of medical assistant to
Dr. Tipton on the other, that the good
of the institution demanded that the
services of the assistant be dispensed
with, as he was unquestionably guilty
of Insubordination. As a member of
the board of directors of the asylum.
and I believe that In this my views
will coincide with the views of all the
other directors. I desire to invito the
fullest investigation of the manage-men- t
of the Institution, by any relative,
guardian or friend, or any one Interest
ed, and the public can rest assured
that no obstacles will be thrown In the
way of receiving a most thorough In
vestigation. The board will, at the
proper time, no doubt, take cognizance
of the absolutely malicious and unwar-
ranted charges which I understand
were made In a certain paper publish
ed in Las Vegas. I do not care to say
anything further than this at the pret
uuuro me iruia on me matter,
-- nvesugauons are carried tartner, and to take pains to set the case fairly
and fully before the public, without regard to the individuals who may
aimer, mis paper does not as is that especial weight be given to its own
Investigations, or that the deductions dran from its own findings be
accepted, but it does ask all the papers that have the confidence and es
teem or me people to unite with it
c i J. .... .wan anu to see 10 n mat me people
The members of the board of
anxiety to have any further investigation that the pople wish, Judicial or
civil, nade regarding the conduct of the institution. The Optic believes if
inuro is any nesitancy about accepting the results obtained by the boardf directors and by The Optic, the welfare of the interests guarded by the
ausuiuuuit uemanus a runner investigation.
The Optic has obtained interviews with all the members of the board
of directors.
It has obtained stories of those
,MULU11UU.
It has secured the statements of
at, the chief matron, head attendant and others conected with the imme-diate management of the institution.
lt na listened to the testimony made by patients during rational In-
tervals. It has obtained the statement of a former attendant who left the
unsupported and extravagantly word- -
. .jbk, unscrupulous newspapers
to be retained. Th nnti .n
to follow the matter carefully if
In an effort to arrive at Just conclus- -
of the territory understand the facts.
directors and the manaintmont
dissatisfied with themanagement of the
the medical director iho nr.0itmA
paper went to the asylum in the
every patient and Investigated every
at supper time.
scattered. It was disclosed in the re
cent investigation of the board that
patient In cleaning the yard had
scattered the bones.
Dr. Da Costa also said that the Da- -
dents at the asylum were frequently
subjected to inhuman ounishment
The women were sometimes thrown
Ihe flat of their backs, being seized
from behind, and held there until they
promised to be good. Others were
strapped to their beds for weeks. Pa
tients were strapped erect to their
cell door and kept from tea till four.
A frequent punishment was a shower
bath of ice cold water. Men were
sometimes strapped to a steam pipe
ana a fire hose was turned on him
An old form of punishment was a sort
of Ferris wheel and a sort of water
cure. The patients were made to
work entirely too hard and often wer
not sufficiently fed.
The Medical Superintendent
Dr. w. It. Tipton, medical minerln- -
tendant of the asylum, said that no at
tempt had been made to make a secret
of the fact that more than two years
ago It was decided, as a skeleton was
greatly needed at the Institution to
denude the bones of a woman who
jasmuuon witn a great grievance.
Finally, two representatives of the
iunuun, inspected every room, saw
ownaiuun, ana went to the dining-roo-
Or. Da Costa's Charges.
last Thursday Dr. Da Costa, who
aa until a day or two before, when a
Ills resignation was called for, been
ancaicai assistant at the asy- -
Smn. gave The Optic a story, which
was in effect as follows:
6ome five or six weeks ago it was
reported to some members of the on
" loard of directors of the asylum that
"I. ' . A ' 'i:1 y vv ' '" ' Ii'-- ' -r' . i . V" v -,Jl. i ;
.'' '
'A--
"H M
some human bones were lying scat
tered about the asylum premises. Two
members of the board, upon going
oot to investigate, found tho condition
Stated. Dr. Tipton was questioned
about the matter and stated that
About two years ago, at the death of
ji patient whose body was unclaimed
y relatives it was decided to prepare
therefrom a skeleton, which was need--
1 prosecuting the medical work of
the Institution. The flesh was accord-
antly stripped from the bones, which
were put in a barrel of lime water in
a corner of the asylum inclosure un-a- il
the remnants of flesh disappeared
and the bones were ready for moun-
ting upon wire. This was not attend-
ed to promptly, and in the course of
time the barrel and Its contents were
to-gotte- The barrel, dried out, fell
apart, and la time the bones became
est time.
'.
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xCat77r YOU CAN CTa-cC- V
rJoaH VqIuq for Lcaoti Honey
Kids and
Spring
(Chickens
MiaaMS
Graaf & Hayward
o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and Bakers.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- - o
o
o p3 1 Defy Competition'JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PresidentA. R SMITH, VicePresident
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
o
o
oHALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier o
And only ask the Public to Examine Goods
and Prices to prove the facts.
Talk is ths Cheapest Thing Going.
Figures arc What Count.
SEE OUR BS& POSTER OF PRICES.
o
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
MEREST PAID 01 TIME DEPOSITS
CAPT. HARTMAN ACQUITTED.
MANILA, May 23. Tho verdict in
lao coiirtmartial of C:apUin Carl F.
3lartcmn of tho signal corps, charged
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
with embezzlement, of government (10 CO.LEWIS SHOE CISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGEjjwpeny, Is a full and honorable ac- -
Opium,
ailia.
o
Fatal Storms in Nebraska. Morphine
andLICENSES COLLECTED. Kfi!Pe Drug Using, g . If. LEWIS, Proprietor.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooHabitXINCOLN. Neb.. May2 3. Stormsad high water are responsible for
Soar fatalities and much damage in
Neurasthenia.
THE KEEIEYlireCtrrfStrictly INSTITUTE,
DwleM, III.
JSebraska. At Sterling an attempt to
cross the Omaha river on a weakened
abridge caused the drowning of Frank
JHarn a farmer, his Blnter, Mrs. Ed- -
ANNUAL REPORT OF CITY CLERK
SHOWING MONEYS FROM
THIS SOURCE.
Following is the Annual Report of the
City Clerk, Charles Tamme, Dealing
With Licenses for the Year Ending
April 1.
During the 12
Analo-America- n Courtesies.
liuhtke, and her 6 year old child
O With this
temperature.
supplied imLemstown during an electric
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23.
Sir Michael Herbert, the British am-
bassador, went to New York today to
attend a dinner to be given him by Ooolps LumberJohn Dowen, a railroad em'afcgrq, was Btruck. by lightning.
o
3
4
2
the Pilgrims' club. The club in New COMPANY.1months ending March31, 1903, I have made
out 274 licenses in an
York, which is a branch of the Lon
CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF OUR
CRYSTAL ICE
There Is no dread of
hot weather.
AS PURE AS CAW BE MAR.
f 1611.90aggregate of ......
Laying of Corner Stone.
fiUiKUJYVlUJK, Ind.. May 23. The
Ifcifcim crowd ever in Shelby vllle Is
ssapecied tomorrow, when the Knights
sf St. John will have charge of the
laying of the corner-ston- e ot the new
Oslaolic church. The ceremonies will
don organization, has for its president
Bishop Henry C. Potter, and its vice-preside-
Adjutant General Henry C.
Corbln. The dinner is to be a return
courtesy for the one given to Ambas
at 10 . m. and will continue all
sador Choate by the London club.
o
Cures When Doctors Fail. Crystal loo andr. IUshop O'Donohue of Indlanapo-wil- l
direct the ceremonies. 8a- -
Out of tho above
number 14 licenses
are made out to per-
sons, who had gone
either out of business
or from whom no li-
censes could be col-
lected legally, they --
amount to.... $ 115.82
And 14 llcensos are
still uncollected, but
are good, however,
amounting to.. $ 91.60
Cold Storage Cam
Both Phones.President 11. J. Krlos, Krle. Pa,
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
asad other prominent members of the
TaalgtiU of St. John are espected to
e present. Excursions for members
LUMBER
SASH, DOORS, GUILDERS' HARDWARE
Wall Paper, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels Jap-a-La- c,
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
COAL AND WOOD.
bottle Ilerblne, found it helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which com-
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
eat tarn order will be run from Louis
wfila. Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Colum
Ash and other cities.
o -
you for furnishing such a splendid ARVEY'S.medicine, and can honestly recom-
mend It to those suffering from malaTrust Not Unmixed Boon. ria, as it will surely cure tbem." Iler
blne, 50c bottle at K. D. Goodall's and
Famous Resort for
HEALTHIONDON, May
23. According to
aPrtaclpal Storey of the University of Winters' Drug Company.
Making a total of
uncollected licenses. .$ 208.31
Less from the
gross amount, leaves
s balance of collect-
ed licenses
. f 240J.G8
Licenses collected
by former adminis-
tration and applied to
to the defraying of
and PLEASURE!If your mother-in-la- must care forOmso. the Carnegie trust is not anavailed boon to the students. Tho
asaaaber of students who pay their own
'W Is rapidly growing less, and the
the new baby, it is better to keep her
busy with twins.
principal suggests thai the
For Terms and Particulars;
INQUIRE AT
M urphy's Drug Store
Judge Woostsr's Officer
lldfcld's. The Piss
PHONE 56. LAS VEGAS, N. Mmen are becoming demoralised
are likoly to have their honor and expenses of previous
year, but properly be- - iifWNKIndependence sapped. He de-- '3
that instead of paying fee,
ma portion ot the money ought to
longing to the closing
fiscal year f 274.00
Collecting expenses
since June 27 1 59.94
A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near here
came In a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand-
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Ilalm and told him to use it freely andIt not satisfied after using It he need
not pay a cent for It," says C .P. Kay-do- r,
of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked Into the store as
straight as a string and handed me adollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
It in the house all the time for it cured
me.' " For sale by all druggists.
devoted to the enlargement of tho
of professors.
-- o
Mills-Pa-ul Wedding.
tfULADKLI'HIA. Pa., May 23.
Tha wedding of Mies Kllen Dreiel
Total I 333.94
This Is to be de-
ducted from the groHS
receipts leaving a
balance placed to the
credit of the city.... $2009.64
CHAS. TAMMR, Clerk.
BPaul, daughter of James W. Paul, Jr.,
sad niece of John It brexel and An When a girl does her own thinkingbefore the honeymoon Is over it is
over It is time for the husband to do a
lot on his own account.
Monday f
.
ROSEHWALD & SOH, Mocday
Bargains --plaza- Bargains,
A Big Collection of
Rare Selections of Our Immense Stock for
MONDAY'S BARGAIN SALE.
taoay Dreiel, to Paul Dencla Mills
look; piace today at the twine ot the
kride's parenla at Itad nor. The cere In the Matter of Carmien A Anderson,
Assignment.
Las VcRaa Publishing Co.
LAS VK0A8. N. M., May 23, 1903.
Dear Sir: This is to notify you
that on June 17th next. I will, at my
office In Ji Vegas, N. M., procood to
allow and adjust all claims against
mony was attended by prominent so-
ciety people of Philadelphia, New
York, Newport and oilier cities. The
saaid of honor was Miss Mary A 8 tor
Paul, slater of tho brido, and the
liridexroom had jib his beet man hU
Another, Frederick Mills.
o
Cyclone in Kansas.
KANSAS CITY, Mo Msy 23.- -A
aoectal to the Star from Manhattan,
SPRING AILMENTS.
There is an aching and tired feeling.;
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestion
Impaired, with little or no apotite, no
ambition for anything, and a fooling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that during
the winter there has been an accumu-
lation of waste matter In the system.
Ilerblne will remove it, secure to the
secretions a rlglit exit, and by Its tonic
effect, fully restore the wanted tis-
sues and give strength In place of
weakness. 50c at K. 1). Goodall's and
Winters' Drug company.
tho estate of Carmion & Anderson of
which I am the duly appointed as 45cFrom 9 to 10 a. m.,Men's Negligee Fancy Shirts-tw-o
collars and one pair cuffs-Fa- st colors
Each.slgnoe, and you are hereby further
notified that unions you appear on that
Kajuuu, saya a cyclone passed over
the wet-le- part of liilcy county last
A literary wrestling match was tho 85c 10 yards toeach customer.
From 10 to 11 a. m.,
1 0 yards 36-inc- h English Percale in
Light Colors
seeming, traveling in a northwesterly
ettrecUon. At liala, on the Rock ltd-ma-
road, two people were killed and
day and the two consecutive days fol-
lowing and present and prove your
claims that the same will bo preclud-
ed from any benefit of tho above es-
tate.
Very truly yours,
QUO. II. HUNK ICR,
Assignee.
feature of Saturday last. Bill Jinks
threw Nat Gllkins five times, and was
forthwith declared the geratcst poet in
nillvllle. Atlanta Constitution.
tareive Injured, several, it is thought.
fatally. Railroad traffic was blocked
iasr aime time on account of great
and debris being blown on the
From 11 to 12 a. m.,
Petticoats worth 75c for45c
Petticoats worth $1.00 for 59cTho storm was accompaniedor a heavy rain and ball storm, stones
aw large as ben-egg- s falling. Many MISS FAY LEE,
President of the Shakespearian Club, Kansaa City.
OHo One of each etyfeCheviot and Seersucker Petticoats which arewashable and fast colors worth $1 .50weuinga ana ouiDuumngs were IOr 'S 9 to a customer.janrecked.
o
U. P. Strike Settled. " Your booklet came to my
ew Tors, May 2X John McNeil. 35G 10 yards toeach customer.
From 1 to 2 p. m.,
10 yards Merrimack & American Shirting
Calico for
Jltw ray 1m.
nervous tension. The nerves
soon begin to give way under
thestrain. You perhaps jump
at any unusual disturbance,
or lauph or weep, hysteri-
cally, at no apparent cause.
That is what Miss Fay Lee,
fm North Seventh Street,
Kansas City, Kansas, was
coming to when she rescued
herself by taking Wine ofCardui. The Wine made
her a stronc, healthy woman
home ilk a noBR of health
when I had suliefcd with
headache, backache and bearing-
-down pains. I was weak,
nervous and hysterical and
had not consulted any doctor,
thinking It would pan away
la time, but Instead I found
that the pains Increased and
were more frequent. 1 de-
cided to try Vine of Cardul
and in a short time was much
From 2 to 3 p.m.,
Quilts worth 90c
White Crochet Quilts worth 1 1 .25
for 59c
IOr OUL to each cuitorot r.
05c 10 yards toeach customer.
From 3 to 4 p. m.,
Twilled Covert Cloth 29 in. wide all colors-wor- th
15c lO yards for
Improved. It seemed to act like a charm.
I kept op the treatment and the result
was most satisfactory. Words (ail to ex- -
my gratitude (or the suffering thatrrse saved me. I am la fine health,
physically and mentally. I can only say
thank you', but there is much more in
my heart (or you."
grand president and urKsniser ot the
asrutberhood of llollerniakera and Iron
Ship L'uilders ot America, in a state-SBcn-t
tiday, says Uie strike of tho
fcoilerinakers tm tho Union pad 0c
May 19. 1U02, has been srt
tied, the nw-- Miir granted the
iuvrmwa and othrv qnetM.buts
3tavia; been arranged satisfactorily
to both parties. Ail the men ni.w
mnl are to return to work. The rami
adruck tor an Inert'sue in wajum and
tk oUUlUhmiUt if shop tult'a, A
sympathetic strfkt, wo ordwd on
the Southern Pacific, but through the
influence of K. II. Itarrlman a confer-ew- e
was. arranged and ronducted In
this o!y during the lunt few Uuys.
JUiNell has gone to I'lltburg to hold
A conference with tho boilcrmakciH
la that city looking to a settlement
if th.j dilOculticw iMiug l!ii-- r
Wigwag Theno proverbs are qucr-- r
tWngs. There's the one about the
jkuiRCHt way 'round being the tdiorlcst
ay home. How do you account for
that? Cuizler "May bo there are no
aj00U id tflC 0 'Xwiid.
pains are the 12 yards toworst that women know, itm
From 4 to 5 p. m. Fh12 yards Malvern Batiste-fir- st class-- 27 J Q
again, as it has mndu a million other
women strong and healthy. ly induc-
ing regular menstruation the cntiro
system is relieved of the terrible waiting
drains. The ligaments which hold tho
womb in place are strengthened by a
healthy flow and that organ is returned
to iU normal position. Upturning
health is the result. This is what
Wine of Cardui has done for thousands
of the best women in America.
If you nl advice write The Indies'
Advisory Department, The Chatta-
nooga II ed ici ne Com puny, Chat tanooga,
Twin., describing all your symptoms
freely, and a letter of advice will bo
sent you. Secure at 1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui from your druggist y.
each customer. Iyou are suticring lrom uus iron-ti- e
vou nml not be uncertain
about it. The pains in tho liUloinon
and bat k that fivl as if heavy weights
were pulling down on the nerves of the
stomach are "learinj-dow- n pains".
They mav not be particularly severe at
iwiwrit but they are prowwg worse.
That hwulache which drives you
distracted now is caused by tho terrible
7From 5
to 5:30 p. m.,
One lot Ladies' White Shirt Waists,
styles, worth from $1.25 to $1.50, for
Muslin Underwear Sale Continued as Advertised.A million suffering womenhave foam! relief in
Wine of Cardui.WINEofCAHDVI
or in a disreputable resort does notBURIED IN THE SNOW.
make capital for successful business Gross, Kelly & Co.,riNY DAUGHTER OF RAIN-IN-TH- E and for this reason the keen-sighte- drailroad corporation and business man
today turns to the most practical
character-plant- s of our nation, the
Young Men's Christian association, in
FACE FOUND BY CAPTAIN
I f GEORGE BARTLETT. Incorporated.
w HOLESALENew Light Thrown Upon the Mas seeking for that which means profit ERCHAIMTS. aacre at Wounded Knee The Last to their business. Association work,
Sanguinary Engagement with th like mercy, blesses receiver and giverSioux. Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexicoalike. The history of the benefits re-ceived by men through the channelsf.
The "IFS" of Life
Make the guarantees of Insurance In The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is only one of Thousands: '
The late Archibald N. Waterbouse, of Philadelphia, who died sud-
denly last Friday, held polUripa imounllni? to JHO.OtW tn the MutualLife Insurani-- e Company of New York. The forms of insurance under
whk'h these policies were Issued, were so nelocUMi that his widow will
receive at once fJil.ltilO tn cash and an annual Income of tMM for tweu- - '
t y years, and if she is living at the end of that period she will receive
RiO.OOfl tn cash, making a total amount received under these poltc'u$140.omon which tin premiums paid by Mr. Waterbouse amounted to
only tST.OOO, (From The Philadelphia Itecord, Kov. 13. 1902.)
In writing state what you would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
MUTUAL
LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF
of the association would fill volumesCaptain George Bartlett, the expert
shut, who gave the fine exhibition on if written.
the grounds of the Gun club the otae: Business men of Las Vegas, when WOOL, HIDES MD-FELT- A SPECIALTTtia.y, furnishes The Optic with an in
teresting story which puts something
asked to contribute to the local asso-
ciation building fund, should not look
upon the matter as a charity, but aso a. new light upon the last engage
naent with the Sioux the massacre of a business investment promising large
Wounded Knee. At that time Bare- and sure returns. Gross & Richards Co., Tucuincari, N. M.
"felt was chief of scouts iu the Dako
Memoria1 Day Proclamation.tas. ,He tays that the rehabilitated Sev a j b t. M t M MMTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtT"Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M., May NEW YORK
RICHARD A. NcCVRDY, President
OldestIn
America
Larglstin theWorld19, 19d3: ienth infantry, the famous regimentthat General Custer led to death, was Again the day approaches which a
vncamped at Wounded Knee as guard DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuqterque. N. M
.HENRY LEVY & BRO,beautiful custom devotes to honoringw r r00 Indians wlio had laid down the memory of the departed heroes of W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.their arms after a skirmish of a few the republic, who have given up their Jtitty s before. It was long after this lives that the country might live, and THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.Cosier massacre, but the sting of by their deaths have shed such lustre
that Unrible disaster rankled still in upon the glorious history of our
the breasts of the men of the fighting GREAT MAY SALESeventh. They hated the Indians While on that day we should mourn
for the dead, we must also remember I Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commissionwith a hatred that nothing but. bloodcmsld avenge. The Indians had been
Kijost-dancin- g in the bad lands. But SUMMER-- COTTONSthe living who are serving their coun-try by land and sea ,and also the sur
Os npiising the last weak effort of iI ATtTHE
2 ithe fiercest of savages was easily vivors of a past generation who stilltarry among us, and endeavor to make
life more easy for them in their deSat down.it vas in the early spring. The clining years, that they may live long
to enjoy the blessings of that countrysnow lay on the bad lands. The
were encamped but a short dis
White Wool Scouring Plant j
nnnunT attcmtiaki nA in Trv am rvrmcne
they helped to save.
tauce from the tepee village of the Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
ftre hundred Indians who had surren governor of the territory of New Mex-
ico, do recommend that upon Saturbered. Suddenly a young Indian,
exaaed with ghost-dancin- arose and,
articulating wildly, discharged a rifle
day, the thirtieth day of May, A. D.
32-in- ch Madras Ginghams; Curtain Swiss in doit, figured
regular price 15c and stril na-m-- wide
Special at 1 254c Spet' ,,at'Iyd- -
YoLrd
. Ready Mnde Pillow Caste K- -
28-in- ch Crepe Grenadine in tr vtr muslin, 3 incJs
fancyweaves and border-- hemmed, siw 45 by 36
ed; regular price 1254c at IOC each.
Special at 8c yard .
28-in- ch Fancy Breton G ing- - RIy Made Bed Sheet Eztrmham Styles; regular price quality muslin inch hemmed,
l2lAc size 81 by 90
Special at 8c yard . at 50c each.
1903, the people of the territory re WM. WHITE, Manager.
aft random. Who gave that fatal order
will perhaps never be known. The
frain from all unnecessary labor, and
all public amusements ,and join with
the Grand Army of the Republic, andtirfonel exonerated himself, the subo-
rdinate officers were never question' other patriotic societies in a due and
dl Hut some one blundered. From proper observance of Memorial day i i i i i i i i
recalling the memory of the heroic
dead and . recounting their valiant Mr. George T. Hill,
che blue ranks of the Seventh swept
. storm of bullets. Men, women and
e&ildrt.--i were slaughtered Indiscrim leeds. Let us on that day by song
inately. In their lust for slaughter,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
and speech and sweet flowers give ex-
pression of our reverence and firati- -wifjj the remembrance of former in
ude to those who gave their lives to SIXTH STREET Mr N? EASTILAS VEGAS Xdignities still fresh in memory, the
men heeded not the commands of their perpetuate the republic; to acts of re T will have
In Las Vegas during
T the present season. HMIMtHMHIHMMiHUmMIHHmMIIIIIMItspect and care for those soldiers andfieers. The majority of the defense
The labor agitator is sometimes
more interested in agitation than in
labor.
A Starving Test
To save a life Dr. T. Q. Merritt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked1
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles sv I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an at-
tack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid-
ney troubles. Try them. Only 60c at
all druggists.
ailors who have survived the wars in&is Indians were soon killed or wound- - Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.which they were engaged and in honor:&. A few of the bravest seized rude
weapons and the few rifles that had
leen concealed and strove vainly to
Prize Wall Papers. Xof those who are now serving their
country as soldiers and sailors.
I Fecl and sftnteUVfcKl STABLE.FsWsif smi BomrtUn0 m Mpmclmtty.Done at the executive office this themake against the terrible on 9th day of May, A. D. 1903.ssfaiight. The rest fled wildly, many rasMaiasssi Btggktm, Surtmg Wm0unm f orSamples Now On DisplayWitness my hand and the great sealteeing shot flown as they ran. CHAFFIN a DUNCAN.of the territory of New Mexico.When the carnage ceased few of (Seal) MIGUEL A. OTERO,the five hundred were unscathed. iGeo. T.Governor of the Territory of New Mex
ico.
jBiiJy in the evening Bartlett and his
t&ooutd reached the blood-staine-
Steld, The dead still lay in winruws,
Home Phone U0. I2tn and National.By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary of New Mexico.
sad many of the wounded were help-iftss-
in the snow. The captain direc-
ted the task of earing for the injured.
irfonie distance from the field his horse Vandatia's New Train.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 23. Tomor For Bargains in
R-e- Estate Seerow the Vandalia will begin operating
a. new train from St. Louis to New
York ir dependent of all other trains.
It will start at 12:30 noon and will
Ilauajo Indian Blankets ft! Carved Leather
Indian Baskets fff Mexican Drawn Ufortv
CALL AND SEE THIS NEW LINE AT
PM D5 oil's,
Las Vegas
Realty Co.
reach New York the evening of the
next day.
Some things grow better the less
ou use them; a had temper, for in
Cor. Douglas and Ninth.stance.
00000fflOSDANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
"In the Good Old Summer Times,,,grip is their resulting in pneumonia.If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
shied at the figure of a boy some
12 years of age, who had been shot
through the thigh iu attempting to
ftcapo. Bartlett picked up the lad
iiBd as his work was over, rode with
ium twenty miles to a permanent ho-
spital. The next day, accompanied by
a. band of men, he returned to bury
die dead. More snow had fallen and
the. bodieb were well nigh hidden in
white shrouds. Scarcely had the task
begun, when Captain Bartlett was
uslounded by hearing the cry of a
ctbiid. A search was made. Warm
ami safe, protected by the bodies of
three women, huddled together, was
js. tiny girl. The captain took the
zhi)d to the post. Later she was
adopted by the Rev.' Mr. Carson and
wife, Mill living in Washington, D. C.
The Indian child has grown to be
cultured and handsome young wo-
man. Lately her foster father insti-Lutr.- d
an investigation with a view to
teaming, if possible, the parentage
u the child. It has been established
frai. the young woman is the daug-
hter of the chief next
in rank to Sitting Bull in the long
afjUo between the Indians and the
ifite man.
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands wlo The Annual Summer Sale of Under-Musli- ns
BEGINS MAY 15, 1003.
Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Display.
have used this remedy for these dis-
eases we have yet to learn of a sin-
gle case having resulted In pneumo-
nia, which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtaln preventive of that dan-
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip In less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
and 6afe to take For sale by all iiliil3lS
Nasal ifffihCATARRH
In all its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanse, soothes and heals
CORSET COVERS,
at 1o Muslin, full front and
tight fitting, lace or embroidery
ttinuned.
at 25o Twenty styles, full fronts
and tight itting high or low neck
lace or embroidery trimming.
at 39c Cambric, full front with
four rows of Insertion and lace
edge.
at 47o Cambric, tight-fittin- g yoke
of laoe Insertion and tucks, em-
broidery edge.
at SOo Cambric full front yoke of
lace insertion and tucks, lace
edge.
at 59 Cambric, lace trimmed,
drawn with ribbon.
DRAWERS,
at 23c Muslin, with II. S. and
tucked ruffle.
lace trimmed,
at S9c MasUa, trtaued with BL
8. tucks or lace InaerUen.
at 71c Cambric aad ainaUn, hdgh
and1 low neck, laoe and emhseid
ery trimming.
at S1.25 High saeek, solid (woke
yoke embroidery at neck wm&
' sleeves.
UNDERSKIRTS.
at SOo Cambric, lace triauaed.
at 69c Cambric, wide asibrella
ruffled, bemstitcbed.
at 85c Cambric with embrofidery
raffle.
at Sfc Cambric, lace or embroid-
ery raffle.
at $1.25 Cambric, wie raffle, em-
broidery trimmed.
at 11.39 Cambric, lace or embroid-
ery mfflo
at S5c for flAO-Cam- bric with
tuckeJ lawn raffle or mnslin
tacked raffle with lace edge.
at 39c Muslin, with embroidery
ruffle or cambric raffle, with one
row of Insertion and laoa edge.
at 49c Cambric and maalia lace
embroidery and II. 8. trimming.
at 59 Cambric, wide ruffle with
two rows of Insertion and laoe edge.
at 65c Nainsook and cambric,
trimmed with embroidery and lace.
at 79c Fourteen styles lace em-
broidery trimmed.
at 98c Nainsook and cambric, wide
ruffles of embroidery and lace.
NIGHT GOWNS.
at 39c Muslin, V msck, tucked yoke
ruffle at neck and sleeves. .
at 49 Muslin, hlph and V neck,
yokes of tuck and Insertion or;
Y. M. C. A. MOVEMENT.
Las Vegas Can Maintain the Organiza-
tion and Erect a Suitable Building.
THE RESPONSE TO A MESSAGE
requesting our services win be prompt
We lose no time In answering calls
made at any time of the day or night
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALH-ER- S
we perform all the duties per-
taining to our profession in a manner
which gives the highest satisfaction to
all concerned.
Our appointments are complote and
first-clas- s in every respect
The W. M. LCWIS COMPANY,
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drive
way a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream IJnlm Is placed Into the nostrils.spreaaE
over the membrane end is absorbed. Itelicfls Im-
mediate snd cure follows. It Is not drying docs
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drag
lets or by null ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BKOTH EKS. K Warren Street, New York UNDERTAKERS. C00RS BLOCK.
AMERICANI ROSENTHAL BROTHERS, fSILVER
TRUSS. I MODEL RESTAURANT!
The intensely practical character of
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion appeals to men of business. It
m&y easily be understood why cities,
finii many of them, with no greater
population than our own Las Vegas,
arc greeting association buildings at a
rtx-;-t of many thousands of dollars. In
thia day. when capital is represented
fejr larger figures than the world ever
tn'fore-- knew, wo are learning the most
valuable lesson of our national his-
tory. That more than dollars are
eswntial for capital in the assurance
of profit and security for (successful
business is being daily proven by the
action of large mercantile firms and
cvirpurathiiis In their contributions to
association work and their continuous
applications to the employment bu
rcaus of the association for clerks not
only wf business qualifications, but of
undoubted character. Character is a
capital producer, and the character
thai It moulded at a gambling table
SoapT Sospi Sonill
MRS. WM. GOIN
LICItT. SPECIAL-- S A TURDA Y.Prop.COOL,
f I'cfore Placing Your Order(f
! See Those Nobby
I I
ISpring Suits!
Easy lo Wear.
to pressure on OOTHE BEST MEALS 12oz.Bara$1.RetainsSeverestHernia lips or Back.
The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA?
tt are diillht Itynu .irpfi,rluniit-iinu,!-l- i Ut nliMn thnrau.Tw ? iiiinv!liii4i rr ihitir "snwia," aInif hii atiiinilHiK'i) f 'I'lifln Htid Hltll. uuLwtil4-J- i iimki It truly tho "cup tlmt chmrahut dm- - not Innlirtiitu."
TI111I eornuriMTstiniy tw alile to obtain wortTaa tlity a.rti fur ronTPntnixw to th uniiitesfti In pwktMriMi mid clll1 rldtxif Japan, iTIdmif Ialimpr, Fri.lBOfhlianirhaU anil I'rldoof Uie North, sd oktaluublo at
RYAN & BLOOD
Hotbl'nonua, GROCERS. BothPhm
Kounderitraps.
.willi Comfort. Sever moves.
-- Ooods In the Piecein the City
Prompt Table Service
HOT CHtAP MOAP,
hut raw ruaooa ouverrtto select from. . . .For S&Je by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST Railroad Avenue. Oct TERWKtJloszznziY,m w 4 j j . m
BETTER REPUBLICANISM.
The action of Chief Justice Millsffihc Satin ptic BROKEN ABLEin instructing the territorial grand (B(Q)(Q)Q)jury to Investigate the violations of the
Sunday closing law is being every-
where commendeJ.
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Veas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879. Somewhat to the surprise of many,
.for sur.ir.iER.Drops Thirteen Merrymakersthose who have been looking upon the
Fifty Feet, Killios orJames Graham NIcNahy. Editor.
L. R. Allen. Business Mahaqcr.
Sunday closing statute as a dead let-
ter and paying no attention to it in
carrying on their business are not d
to offer the slightest obstacle
Wounding All.
Entered at the jimlufflee at La Vega
C nernnd-rhi- mttUfr,
mmmmtMmmmm
WALRUS, PUP,
WHITE SEAL,
BLACK SEAL
and RUSSIA CALF.
VJriat Barja,
NutauM Purees,
Card Gases, Etc.K&ie of Subscription. STORMS IN NEBRASKA
to the perfect observance of the law.
If a law on the statute books has been
regarded as dead for years, and courts
arid officers pay no attention what-
soever to its general disregard, it is
VlaflJ, per week, by currier,,
I'liilv. per rii'iiiili, ly carrier
l!'.Jy. tier huhiUi. l'y mail.
Daily. Hire months, liy mall
..I .50
tft
,. ,iA
., 8.U0
.. 4 rtij hilly. m mourn, uy mini. hardly to be supposed that individuals
urgageir hi biuine.-s- of various kindsDaii lrwv? Tntal to .Many Man, o- -2tturllr Optic, per fear,-
will feel in duty bound to obey it.
However, It is gratifying in tiie pres
itiiin iiixl I biltl Fall
Through Hiiile.
You Get the BEST and
Your Money Goes Farthest, at
TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
ent instance, tnat on te nrst indi-
cation that the courts consider the
KewMientcra nlmulil repm-- t to the counllur-rotiu- i
any Imvtilmlt jr r itiiit tirnt tit i.t
part of carrier In Hi' lit livery '1dm i'livii Tins npHc delivered
to their s iu ny pari of ilteciiy tiy w
carrier Order or foii.plalntM t"oi W; iiiitiie
by telephone, postal. r iu peim HARD CYCLONE IN KANSAS
statute in force and Its observance a
duty that, the business men of Las Ve-
gas should not hesitate- a moment In
deciding that tho law is to be obeyed. Mail 0rders Solicited.606 Douglas Avenue.The Optic wlil not ttmler nny ctreuri-Hijini- Ki for t lie return or t.l e !Kftt'e keetiiiitf (if miv rejected ttifimei.rt(t. Nt.
I'lTTSliCRO. Pa.. May 23. It wasexception will Ih made to llil rule, null re-
gard im-ithe- letter or eiielmwt-i;- Nor will
t.bo editor enter iuto correaituiideiict! coucrn-ini- !
rejwiei) tmttiucrlpt.
obeyed.
There fan he no doubt that the
widely circulated' reports of the gen-
eral laxity 'of Sunday observance in
New Mexico and tho frequently re-
peated stories of laws on the subject
noon t inlay net ore any vietuu oi
last nipht'8 frightful elevator accident
at tno Donnelly building during the SPORLEDER SHOE CO.institute ball lastnight were identified. The accidentwhich have been entirely disregarded
wa caused by the .breaking of a wireSATURDAY EVENINO. MAY 23, 1903. HASONIC TEMPLEhave done much to prejudice feeding
against New Mexico In the United cable, causing the cage to.drop fifty
States. feet. There were thirteen people in
the elevator at the time.THE INSANE ASYLUM. Many have wondered as to theIn relation to the ugly charges which cause of the determined opposition to
have been made about affairs at the
The dead are: Miss Mamie Curtin,
18 years old; Miss Susie Flannigan,
19; Rayden H. Flohr, 28 and Nellie C.
Sweeney. Every person in the eleva
insane asylum we give our reaoers
the admission of New Mexico to state
hood made by. Senator- - Hard of Call
forma. The gentleman hau been sup 1this evening the result, of our efforts
tor was cut and bruised, but with tho
exception of an unidentified man whoto
And out the truth. Wc have no posed to be favorable and had so
himself. One Sunday even-
ing nearly two years ago Senator Hard
intention o 'encouraging or tolerating
unjust accusations on the one hand or
is unconscious at the hospital all are
expecied to recover. The coroner's
Jury met In the court room of the
happened to be passing through Albu
of covering up of improper practices
SUnMER FOOTWEAR
lens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.
Price $3.50 and $4-0- 0 per pair
and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
price.
" EVERY PAIR MADE TO WEAR."
querque. He had a couple of hours to
morgue building this morning and aspare and walked out to see tho city
Everywhere he saw open saloons and
on the other. We do not wish to pans
Judgment' on the board of director
of the medical superintendent of this throngs of gamblers. Tho
senator
rigid Investigation was at once start-
ed.
o
President Roosevelt in Washington
wasn't so much taken aback by that
IT'S NEW-HA- T TIME
Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off your spring1 attire with
with one of our spring style hats.
Our Straw Hats in New Shapes are
ready for your inspection.
Institution. We have given them, this
opportunity to speak directly to the
lie had seen it all before, and was
Inclined to palliate the existence of SEATTLE, Wash., May 23. After
having traveled practically the entirepublic, The public knows that they such places. Hut he had learned there
length of the Pacific coast of the Unitwas a law on the statute closing allsneak the truth and will read their
ed Stales, President Hoosevelt is dueplaces of business Sunday. "No reutterances with most careful con
to reach Seattle late this afternoongard whatever for the law in New
Mexico," said Senator Hard of CaliforBlcteratlon. This is a matter In which
the people can well afford to suspend Shoes Neatly Repaired.Ht3 comes by boat, leaving Taeomathis morning and making brief stopsnia to himself ,and' when he went back Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.Judgment until the fullest light has to Washington he was opposed to the en route at Itremerton and Everett.
Excursions have been run from Fairbeen thrown upon It. adinlislon of the territory.The charges made relate. In the The fault Is not primarily with the naven, Whitcom and other points, andfirst place to alleged cruel and In business men who violate a law, when Keep This number in your Hat 608 Douglas Ave.Seattt is tilled with hundreds uf visithuman treatment, of patients ,anri' In ors anxious to participate in the greet BAYLES'courts and people generally make no
objection. The enforcement of thethe second place to improper treat
iiIng to the chief executive of the na Hardware and Tinware...Sunday law becomes a part of thement of the remains of a patient whodied some two or three years ai?oV As tion. Pusiness houses throughout theduly of tho district attorney, an officerto the charges of cruelty to the' pa city a.'e gay with flags and bunting,
and in other respects the city pre ! Saratogasent a festive appearance. Upon his
arrival the president will be greeted Potato ,:'by tho mayor and other city officials
LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and BoxesGOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap paint)
i
Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprinklers, Fishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Store ia the
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COM K IN...
Thompson Hardwaire Co.CASH STORE.
ami by representatives of the city's
commercial bodies. The formal part
of the program will be crowded into Chipsthis afternoon and evening iu defer
of the court. The Instructions of the
judges to the district attorneys in such
matters art' always obeyed. The ac-
tion of Judge McFle and Judge Parker
long ago proved that the courts had
it In their power to see the law was
obeyed. That the chief 'ju.it ice has
shown liis Intention to have the stat-
utes enforced is another praiseworthy
thing to be said In behalf of the judi-
ciary of New Mexico, unfortunately.
In the past, too often open to severe
ami deserved censure.
It Is a fact that New Mexico, gov-
erned by the federal authorities, has
too often suffered by the self seeking
ence t the president's well known de
sires lor a quiet Sabbath. From the
lumling place to the hotel the presi A New Lot Just 'in
s Fresh, Crisp and Sweetdential parly will be escorted by state
militia and other organizations. A Phonos
150.
East End
of Bridgepublic reception
and banquet are tea 2 for 25 ctslures of the evening program. No
arrangements have been made for to-
nmrrow beyond the general expecta-
tion that the president will take a PAINTS, GLASS,I James A. Dick,
I GROCER.
drive about the city. An effort will
also ! e, made to have him attend S:
or unworthy Judges sent to preside
over her courts. Too often the very
federnl official sent to the west has
done more than the most illiterate of
her permanent population to prove to
I lie world that wo were unlit to be
trusted with self government. As we
can't help the damage the appointees
may do us. It is most gratifying to
church services to be held under the BUILDERS' HARDWAREauspices of the veterans' organiza-tions in honor of the memory of de-
parted comrades.
tients the fullest Investigations by Op
tic representatives utterly discredit
any such practices. These Investi-
gation covered personal Interviews
with every member of the board of
directors
.Including the medical mem-
ber, Dr. Hart of Karon; a visit to the
asylum; Interviews with the highly
esteemed steward, George Ward; with
the matron, and the' various attend-
ants; and most especially a conversa-
tion with a patient well known to one
of The Optic representatives and who
,
was perfectly rational at tlx? time of
our visit, as he unquestionably Is at
all times except when in the throes
of occasional maniacal fits. The evi-
dence of what we' heard and the im-
pression of what we saw conclusively
established 'in our minds the fact that
these charges of cruel treatment were
.foolish and malicious, if any citizen
desires further evidence we recom-
mend to him the same course we fol-
lowed, that of a personal Inspection of
the Institution which is open for In-
spection at all times. If the general
public desires further Information and
evidence on this point we can assure
them that tho board of directors, the
medical superintendent and the stew-
ard will welcome any sort of an in-
vestigation either Judicial, or by a
special committee, appointed by tho
governor.
The charge referring to the Improp-
er treatment of the body of a patient
who died at the asylum over two years
ago the Interview shows to be, correct
In the main.
The Optic understand It is admitted
on behalf of he officials of tho Insti-
tution, that a patient died there, who
had no known relatives or friendH.
that efforts were made to ascertain
who Iter friends were and that falllufc
no to do the medical superintendent
believed that he was acting within the
The arrival In Seattle marks the WALL PAPER,completion of the first half of thereali.e that we now have for the mostpart as republican federal oftlclnls
men of ability and conscience, who
will discharge their duty without fear
president's long and memorable trip.
From this city the return trip will
commence
.Monday morning, andor favor. Tho action of the chief Just P & B. CWLTnOID ROOFin 6
NaodB no minting. Put uj$ In poIIb with Fix--
tuPBm tor laying. Durability guaranteed.
though many stops are to be made,
they will be very brief and little time
will be lost in getting back to Wash
Ington. The Journey is to bo made by
way of Nevada, Dregon and Washing-
ton, with a loop up through Montana IZJcore LUMBER (So.
and down back to Idaho and Utah
One week hence the party is sched
tiled to be in Laramie, Wyo., from
whkli point the trip eastward will be
made across Nebraska, Iowa and Illi-
nois, alter which no unnecessary stops
will be made. Unless something un
foreseen occurs to upset present calen
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
lations, the president will reach the
KVEKY WOMAN AND MAN
should have a savour luvoutiV.
Then t hit o td ttnllnr that wtni to have thr
kiiHi-- of iliHiippenrins en In sent hero for
Hltf" keeping.
It will Iwmin'rixiiiirhtiwtiiiirklv theyIn a lutlo wliiln there will lw quite aMen Mini to draw on.
INTKKKsT AT i PEH CENT
will help tuswull tint itm total.
A 'leiiiMit of one or mure dollars will soeuri"
a Imiikliook or a home wife.
ice and the udges In the First and
Third districts stands for gmid gov-
ernment and for that better republi-
canism of which New Mexico Is so
greatly in need. The Otitic is gratified
to learn that the action taken by the
Judges of the th.ee dlsiricls will be
heartily supported by the court of the
Second district. The enforcement of
law I at the base of all kkhI gov-
ernment. No more injurious statement
ment has ever been made aganst New-Mexic-
than that which caused Sena
tor Hard to change his mind regarding
our unfitness for admission, and
which, therefore, turned the scale
against us when the question came
up in congress.
Wall i Walla' Mjke Arrangements.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., May 23.
Tne first day Of the president's return
Journey eastward will end at Walla
Walla, after a day's ride across the
slate of Washington and through the
beatiti'til Cascade mountain region. It
lias so long since that city has
entertained a chief executive of the
nation that It will be practically a new
experience for her citizen. The only
o'hir president who bus visited Wa'.la
national capital un the evening of
June 6, just t wo weeks hence,
line of his duly to have her body so $ Plaza Trust & Savings Hank $treated that the skeleton might be
tllimus-ttiuu- Kutry No. tip.i
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION- -
Dr.l'AHTVK.NT or THE IsTtaoiiM.
Laud linen t Sama IV n. M..
.March IHW.
WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTSpreserved in the Interest of scientific $$investigation and that (Ms purpose l.AS Vt;0AS. N. M.$ Jr.rrsRMiN lUvxoi.es, I'reH.T IIkkman li. Mykhs,$ Hai.i.ktt Uavmh.iiS Cnslilcr.Notice is hereby given that tho fol $
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to commute to cash
was not carried out but was forgot-
ten, the holy neglect eit and alhnvvn
to be subjected to treat ment which e
neither defend or excuse.
All person, c"iint ted with the hh- -
and make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
What make a more appropriate
gilt than a plate and a hundred
cards, in limbic. Ham Kon.an,
Fancy Roman. I'i.nn Old I'ngliuli, orShaded Old F.nejisii? Samples at
The Optic ofiice. Kf
made before the V. S. Court Commisltim exnress themselves entirely will
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay. Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Tics. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Fetd.
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on Juneing that the most thorough iuveMlgsi
tion may be mad'". It Is understood 23, P.10.1, vii:
JULIAN COCAWao.i wa.-- i President Hayes, und it Is for the south southwest 14, south
that the grand jury, which Is now In
session, is making an Investigation in
tho interest of the public und of all
ulmoV. a quarter of a century rinco he
southeast ettlon 4, townshipstout). 'd here, In company with lieu- -
1G north, range 14 east.parties concerned.
Delinquent license holders are
that the territorial grand jury
is now in session.
Isabel Haird of Albuquerque has
been granted a decree of divorce from
her husband, William Itaird.
Ho names the fallowing witnesses
cm I Sherman, Secretary of War Kant
st y an I several other iioiribles com
jMihln the party.
The Op'ic suggests that there Is
n,i occasion for any hasty action or to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Judgment.
The men connected with the insti Albert 0. Adam of Mineral HillMi. Fanny Hernard was numbered
N. M., and Juan Kibera, Juan Martinezamong the sick today.tut Ion are well Lin wn citizens ami It
will be time enough to nop judgment y Zamora, Juan Ksquibel. all of Ouil Flower festivals are held in Callfortila during April and May. Take LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.EL PASO, TEXAS.MEN'S FLANNEL
PANTS ANDwhen allc f'! are well establish'
COATS, $5,50 to 110.00. Lewis Shoe
Ion, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO
160-30- Register
a A. That la fair to all parties con
tho Santa Fe throiiRh tourist oars.
Colonist rate April 1st to June 15tb,
1903. 94 tfand Clothing Co. It.cerned:
SBOsWaBe COURT STILL BUSY.I TRACK AND TRAIN $ PERSONAL8 FOUR INDICTMENTS BROUGHT IN
MMtmBY THE GRAND JURY. I OF LAS VEGAS.5 Capital PaH in, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00
Z OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pre- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier 2
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS, 5
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAHK
H. W.
Tm HOSKINS, Treasurer
S . COME, President
D.
PAID
M
IfSrSUVCvoaf ttannlnna
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
wham thay wilt bring you mn inoomo. "Evary dollar avod is two dollars mado."No deposits received of loss than$t. Interest paid on all doposits of$3 and over.
Kraipman Stewart is now numbe-
red among those who are laying oft.
'
Engineer Wright has reported for
ttefy, after enjoying several days'
Urakcman Brocksmith is on the
ailing Jist and is laying off until fully
.Fireman Tingley is in the city from
Liuny and is laying off to rusticate
fur awhile.
Fireman Parks is taking a few days
off to view the sights of the city and
u rest up.
Ilrakeinan Heath is another one
'irq is lingering among the lay-off- s
fur a short period.
IVte Trambley is now acting as
caifc-- r at the roundhouse during the
illness ot Otto Fell.
firoiuan Montgomery has reported
for iu!y once more, after several days
ait aaiwng the lay-off-
Ett&Iueer M. Stewart is taking a
short vacation from his duties in order
tt rest up and regain lost sleep.
Brake-ma- Ladue has placed him-
self among those who are laying off
Cur various reasons for a few trips.
Kngiceer Blevins, who has been
xtainbered among the sick for several
tUxs past, has fully recovered and
ia once more on duty.
iioundhouse Foreman Clifford end-ii-
bis duties here last evening, being
T released by Machinist Mansfield, who
will act as foreman until the gentle-at-t
appointed to the position arrives.
Fireman Heydt, who has been lay-inj- g
off for several days past, has
himself for duty once more.
Brakeman Ben Coles Is now doing
tlMtj cn the passenger until he reco-
vers from a slight attack
bv donoiltlntt thorn In THE
I
9
momma
$
ORANGES!
season, re
HIIHIIH I M
carries the
GOODS,
Wilson and Heddcn Hats, i
Last Carload
NAVEL
re a: for this
Supply your wants before they're gone.
J. H. STEARNS, - Grocer.
w
tlHMMH I Mt I
!"The Union Store,"!
Joe Goodlandcr was calling on the
trade today.
Capt. W. C. Reid is in return from a
trip to Roswell.
T. F. Mishou left for Denver on No.
8 this morning. '
II. A Harvey left this morning for
his mountain resort.
Sam Bushey and wife left, on a short
trip ti Albuquerque today.
Peagios Casaus registers at the
Plaza hotel from Guadalupe.
Roman Casaus was in the city on
business today from Antonchico.
Fred C. Emery and J. H. Jones left
last evening for Chihuahua. Mexico.
John Stein, superintendent of the
Harvey system, was in the city today.
Mrs. J. H. Kurtz and daughters are
registered at La Pension from Chica-
go.
Manuel Carsons, stock man from
Puerto de Luna, was in the city to
day.
Pedro Lesperatice and brother were
in the city today from tfie village
which bears their name.
Rosveio Flores, Ia Llendre; Lller--
ado Romero, Colonias, were in tho
city today on business.
Mrs. M. J. Kelly, Mora; T. J. Bolye,
Garry Owen, La.; C. C. Sterling, Hud
son, are at the Rawlins house.
Mrs. Adler and son who have been
at the sanitarium for some time
past, left today for Kansas City.
E. C. Asher, Raton; Joe Shoup and
wife, Albuquerque; J. Jackson, Chi
cago are registered at the Eldorado.
C. W. Strong, wife and son, Mrs. I.
Kohn, Mora; R. W. Sammon, Ocate,
are registered at the New Optic hotel.
Louis Rosenthal, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Rosenthal returned
from Roswell last evening where he
has been attending the military insti-
tute.
F. Paul, VVendel Paul, Montreal;
Mrs. J. B. Moxley, Indianapolis', A.
Singer, Albuquerque; E. H. Carr, Den-
ver; D. Goldbaum, Nogals, Ariz., are
among the late arrivals at the Casta-ned-
R. B. Boyd and wife, the latter form
erly Miss Helen Woodruff of this city,
who have been here from California
visiting Mrs. Boyd's sister, Mrs. Chas.
J. Hubbard, left today for Toronto,
Canada.
J. H. Hollister and his beautiful
bride, who until a few days ago was
Miss Laura Armijo of Albuquerque,
passed through the city yesterday on
their way to their future homo In
Leadville.
Miss Marie Frelrichs, a popular and
successful teacher, who had charge
of seventh grade work at the Baca
Avenue school, left this morning on
No. 8 for Auburn, Neb., where she
will spend the summer at home. In
the fall she will go to Aspen, Colo.,
where she has accepted an excellent
position. Many friends of the accom-
plished young lady regret her dcci
ion to change fields of lalor.
Rare selections of the choicest as
sortment in town. Monday's big bar
gain sale, Rosenwald's. 170-l- t
I don't sell "embalmed" beef nor cold
storage stuff, but home dressed meats
and jKtultry, always fresh, which will
give you no stomach trouble.
170-fi- t PETER ROTH.
At the Model restaurant on Rail
roaJ avenue you'll get a good dinner
tomorrow or any day.
170-l- t MRS GOIN, Prop.
Mrs. Coin's Model restaurant gives
good .homelike meals at the lowest
prices. Railroad avenue. It
Duvall's Sunday Dinner is always
the most appetizing and abnndanL
Try it tomorrow. . It
Best things to eat, cooked to your
taste and nicely served at Duvall's. It
You wilfgo out to dinner tomorrow?
Go to Duvall's for satisfaction. It
The Las Vegas Light Fu?'. Co.,
are now prepiretr to furnian WillowCreek coal at $1.50 per ton delivered,
or $3.90 by the car. 127tf
Plttinger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings In wall paper. 520
Sixth street. 137-t- f
If you wlnh to borrow money It. will
pay you to Investigate tho plan of
the Aetna liuilding association. In-
quire of Geo. If. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
For nice laundry work go to the City
Steam laundry. Harry F. licnndlet,
prop. 151-l- f
HAVE YOUR PHOTO mado by
Price at the best appointed' gallery In
town Furlong's.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
77,,, C:W MANUFAC- -
h now located at C22 Sixth street. Ma-
chines fcra sel I on ironthly pnymentn
of f.1, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sowing machines.
Several Parties Bound Over by Jus
tices of Peace for Assault Fail to
Respond When Called For.
Four criminal indictments have
been brought in by the grand jury dur-
ing the last two days: Modesto Mar-
tinez and Guadalupe Gonzales were
arraigned yesterday on the charge of
having burglarized Kichntond's grocery
store on National street almut five
months ago, and entered a plea of
guilty.
Henry P. Hill was arrahrged on the
charge of burglarizing the residence
of Mrs. E. N. Lewis, ApriirJ. 1903,
nd plead guilty. Sheriff TTt'zenberger
is here and desires to take the prison-
er back with hi into Council Grove,
Kans., where lie broke jail before
coming nere, but it Is IHH itKely mat
he will gain possesion of the prison-
er.
Jose Contreras was arraigned on the
charge of rape and asked for time to
get ready, but the court insisted on a
plea and the defendant said he was
guilty.
Serafino Bernal, Pedro Martinez, Is- -
idro Solono, Reducindo Trujillo and
Vivian Lopez ,all charged with assault
with intent to kill, were called, but did
not respond, and having been bound
over by justices of the peace and in- -
dieted their bonds were declared for-
feited. The court said if they appear-
ed by Monday morning he might open
the default. L. C. Fort filed an ans
wer for the defendant in the case of
the First National bank against Pace,
and the case of Teitlebaum against
Teitlebaum was taken up for hearing
by the court.
This morning F. J. Gehring wa sar- -
raigned for purchasing stolen railroad
property, of less than $20 value, from
Elmer Wimber. Upon a statement of
Mr. Gehring and the recommendation
of the district attorney the court fined
him $25 and costs.
In the case of Montoya vs. Coleman,
Attorney Reid asked that it be passed
for the term. Mr. Spiess, for the
plaintiff, resisted the continuance and
the court asked the attorneys to try
and come to some agreement in the
matter.
The case of Higgins vs. Epperson,
which was set for Tuesday, but which
was continued until today, was called
up by Mr. Bunker thi3 morning, but as
there was another case up for hearing
the same was passed until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
Elmer Wimber, charged with steal
ing railroad property, changed his plea
to guilty this morning and was fined
$25 and costs. The other case against
him was dismissed, after which the
court then proceeded with the trial of
the case of Teittlebaum vs. Teittle- -
baum without a jury.
The grand jury Is today engaged in
investigating charges made against
the management of the territorial in-
sane asylum going out to that institu
tion this afternoon for that purpose.
MEN'S PATENT LEATHER
SHOES, high cut and low cut; bottom
prices, lpwis Shoes and Clothing
Co. It.
CARLOAD OF BRAN at Dick's.
$1.50 per 100 lbs.; special price for
quality. 169 2t
JOHN PETTI NE, stone mason and
stone cutter, offers to do any work
of this kind at the lowest rates and
guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone
125. ' 166-6- t
April Is one of the test months In
the year to visit California. Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903. 94-t- f
' itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone, estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings, AH
work guaranteed. Wallace &
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286. .
Go to the Misses O'Brien for latest
styles In Chicago millinery, women's
furnishings and school supplies. Hat
remodeling a specialty, 15!Mm
A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$S to $12. Monte Carlo coals $5 to
$10. Call at Mrs. Standisb's, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A, Stev
ens of Chicago. 160-t- f
Tho best of material, carefully pro'
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on
tables, In cool and comforta-
ble dining room such Is Dttvall's
Restaurant. 2"-t- f
Go to Patty's for poultry letting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
tools. 136-t- f
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143-t- f
Ragan Is Turning Out the best work
The store that
UNION-MAD- E
KELLY, Vice --President
Si
LAS VEGAS SA VtfSGS BANK. m.
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
ana
Booksefe
Lrotkitt Block, Las Vey
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Etmbalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
THE
MOST C0MM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM
AND
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DuvaiTs
-
CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET AM
IRICNDS AT THE
.DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S...
FOR, A
GOOD DINNER.
lilTUO VAPOR MdII 1 110 MASSAGE
EXPER.T MASSEUR, mt
614 Douglas Avtnu
MDltrffliHA pARlLR SKIP
5
I'Minii iimui
Crown the Feast
is dolictous on egry kind jt
ot salad. Hot or Cold T
Moat. Fowl. and Veg- -
lUbles.
Femdell.....
is Urn smoothest richest
mod tastlwt, most rJisi- - X
Ing ootubiiwtlon of pareintrrculiantu . - SV
Rood, it new gets ran- -
35 and US cents a bottle
--AT-
..BOUCHE1VS..
ninmuninHnu
ESTABIISHED:i888.
Dr. B. M. Williams.
v D E N.T 1ST V
Tha most modnm ppltartoosfor Up to Dentistry. V"
Brld.io St. - Lns Vegas. N. M
THE..
PALACE
W LIIAM VAUGHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N.tZ.
i Swect-Or- r Pants and Overalls.
Carhartt Overalls and Jumpers.
O. C Hansen's Gloves.
Underhills Painters' Overalls.
J. S. Nelson's High-grad- e Shoes.
John C
z A.E. Anderson & Co., Ed. V. Price & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, t a
'Church Announcements.
I1APTIST 'CHURCH 11 a. m.,
jjrcuing by the pastor; subject,Tbe True Principle of Missions." No
ewiiDi?;; service on account of the
address at the Normal.
fiank C. Ward.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH AT the M.
E. church tomorrow, sermon by the
pastor at 11 a. m.; Sunday school at
ihAh a. m. Junior league at 3:30 p.
.; Kp worth League at 7 p. m. At 8
to. tho migregation will attend the
baccalaureate service at the Normal
bstpt!l.
llrown's' Chapel, A. M. E. church
SSurulay school at 10:30 a. m.; preac-
hing by the pastor at 8 p .m.. Subject:
T. JUSTIN D'CLEM,AND,
Pastor.
A striking window display is made
fay Ilfeld's, the Plaza, showing a camp
itig scene, with tent set up, a camp
rtk stove alongside of it, the bake
tvrrn standing on real rocks ready
fur the lire to be kindled beneath
Xt, Nearby is a complete assortment
3i supplies for the campers' use, with
fishing tackle and rifle suggesting the
Joys of out-doo- r life. A pack of cards
w th'i ground and a broken looking
.sciaas hung on the tent pole add to
tite natural effect of the whole.
Ir. W. A. Standish hired a livery
Ctnra yesterday and went to the coun
Cry prospecting. He is now sorry that
fie went for when about five miles from
town on the return trip last eevning
of the horses became sick and
fi&Jd down and died. Mr. Standish
reached the city about 9 o'clock last
night after overcoming all difficulties.
James O'Byrne, who was called to
Oakirado Springs Monday last by the
QncB3 of his mother, writes the sad
rsew8 of her death and burial yester-
flay. It is not 'yet two months since
Mr. O'Byrne was summoned to the
tieathhed of his father at the same
Vscht Holt of Arkansas City, Kans.,
wlt is to be cashier of the Hotel Car- -
tjenas at Trinidad when it opens on the
iSrit of the mouth, was at the CaUa
cu-rj- a today receiving instructions in
regard to the position which he is o
iheld at Trinidad.
. Vr. II. Twitchell left on No. I today
tor Rowe and will go up the Pecos
flora there to where he has large min
Icjj interests.
STRAW HATS AND FUR HATS,
twJeea lower than nnywhere else in
f.owri; Ijcwlx Shoe and Cletliing Co. It
Montreal Street Car Strike.
MONTREAL, May 23 Tho em
pfoyes o! the Montreal street railway
writ out on strike ualn at an early
hour today, and the road is completely
fciod up. When the ballot, on the
cjuestiim was taken at 2:30 a. m. only
ttlmmt half a dozen out of some 1,500
twn voted against striking.
The Santa Fe will run personally
mnducted excursions to California tri
weekly during colonist period, April
1M to June 15th, 1003. 94 tf
When you want anything in gent's
furnishings such as E. & W. Collars,
Cuffs and Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Umbrellas and Underwear, call on us.
Prices right.
FOX & HARRIS.
MtHHMIIIMMWmHtllHIHMIHIMMIMMM
Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.
Wholaaalaaud Retail Dtalaa In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both'Phona32S.
419 MnwLfr Avaau. y
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothOPhones. Free Delivery.
PTIC HOTEL
in ii i
Ifonovalfld throughout
and newly furnishadL
Now vmdar muiitlmnnnt of lh pro-
prietor HUS. A. C. HVTCHUf SON.
Cor. Orasi ani DomIii Ares.of any photographer in the city. 167--
NARROW ESCAPE.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.THE TERRITORY IH(POOFS? & MDDtlBfl
Business Directory.
and BUILDERS
GALVANIZED
IKON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GItAYEL
KOOFING
and IS EI'A I1C
WORK.
PLANING
HILL
and OFFICE
Corner National
Street & Grand
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DOORS
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SURFACING
and
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MILL WORK
LAS VEGAS, Newt MexicoLAS VEGASPHONE 109
the Pure
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4
that uw LAS VEGAS 5
RETAIL
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
50 to or 100 less
Aqua Eura
OFFICE: 620
Las Vegas,
Young Man Revolve Around a Shaft
Clothing Gives Way and Re-
leases Him.
Special correspondence of The Optic: old
ELIZABETHTOWN, N. M., May 21.
Yesterday, May 20th, Hugh White- -
man, a young man working on the
Dredge of the Ora Dredge company,
bad a narrow escape from death. He
was aloft oiling the shaft below the
pilot bouse, when his pants leg was
caught by a set-scre- on the collar of
the shaft, He was carried around the
shaft three times, when he caught
hold cf a brace, his clothing being
torn off him, and he was liberated
from bis dangerous position. He was
terribly brulsea" about the head, his
shins skinned, but no bones broken.
Ho was Insensible when found. He
halloed for help, but his voice was
drowued by the noise, but was found
soon utter his accident. If his cloth
ing bad not given away he would sure
hae been killed. Ho was taken
home, v here he was taken care of and
all done that could possibly be done
for him, and he is now as comfortable
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances.
Respectfully,
J. E. BOOTH.
World Wide Reputation.
'White's Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as It neutraliz
es the acidity or sourness of the stom
ach, Improves their digestion and as
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Uoodall's and Winter's Drug company.
From the Philadelphia Record.
Virtue Is the best policy and hon
esty Is Its own reward.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
Dr. Borgln, I'ana, Ills., writes: "
have used Dullard's Snow Liniment
always recommend it to my frlendB, as
I am confident there is no better made
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruls
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard
Snow Liniment is applied. It should
always be kept in the house for cases
of emergency. 25c, 50a and $1.00 at
K. D. Ooodall's
,
and Winter's Drug
Company.
A man Is happy if he feels young,
woman it she looks young.
Every Mother Knows
how bard it is to keep the children
covered up at night. They will kick
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opl
um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
narcotic drugs, is never mora use
ful men wnen tt mis tno cnuuren or
cold and saves the mother anxiety,
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses it.
"Well, (bore's one thing about: him
anyway. lie's always ready to con
fesa his faults." Nonesense! He
forever bragging thitt he's a salf-mad-
man, and" "That's It, exactly."-Philadelph- ia
Press.
Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some-
one has (iled from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should bo kept at hand. The
risk Is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav-
ed the lives of more people and re-
lieved more pain and sufforlng than
any other medicine In use. H can al-
ways be depended upon. For sale by
ail druggists.
"Is he much of a politician?" "No.
He's only Just enough of a one to suc-
ceed In getting a nomination when
there's uo possible chanco of an elec-
tion." Chicago Evening Post.
Not a Minute to Loss
If you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get into dry clothes at once and warm
your insldes with a teaspoonful of
Perry DaviB Painkiller, In hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick-
ness. The precaution Is worth while.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis".
She "I know yon must have made
love before to some other girl." He
"I5ut I had you In mind all the time."
--Life.
She "The minister is very broad in
his views." He "Yes. and ai long
as hp Is broad." Vonkers Statesman.
'G "So Cutterly had to leave col-lege- !
What a snn condition of affairs!"
"0j "Nuy, rather a nul affair vf
Harvard Lampoon.
The Doolor "Didn't I say he wan to
avoid nil excitement ?" The Patient's
Wife "Yes; llmi's what y.A. him ex-
cited." Town and Country.
o
Husband (anerily) "I never caw a
woman as hard to ,.!"( as you are."
Wife (calmly) -- "My dear, you forget
that I marrlt'd you." Chicago Dally
News.
n -
The V. S. Court at Socorro laned ouly
two days.
WANTED.
WANTED Situation as companion to
lady or sick person. Apply 105
Railroad avenue. 169 lw
WANTED A position for general
housework by competent Mexican
girl. Apply 1030 Sixth street. 169-t- f M.
WANTED By a competent educated
woman, position as stenographer. and
Address Anna T. Baker, Mesilla Las
Pane, N. M. 168-8- t
WANTED Men and women of In
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary
and expenses paid weekly. Address
United Stales Guaran
tee Co..' Bay City. Mich. 166-l- N.
WANTED A good cook, colored man in
and wife or one strong white wo-
man,
N.
on ranch twelve mile.? out.
Apply F, O. Kihlherg, west side
near Catholic church. lG4-t- f
WANTED Man on ranch to do
bores. Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown,
room 3, Center block. 102-t- f
Wanted Ten or twelve good log
ging teams, with or without wagons;
good pay. Apply to Daily & Adams,
Mineral Hill, N. M. 158 tf.
7,
FOR RENT. 12
FOR RENT Comfortable adobe
house, cheap, Ninth and Columbia,
167-l-
FOR RENT For two months, a nicely
sheoTour room house with
piano. Apply 1017 Eleventh street.
lGfl-t- f
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Standhh. 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
FOR RENT A good house, 1013
Fourth street; apply 1035 Fifth
street. 166-2- t
FOR JtlSNT A small four room furn
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
street. 164-t- f
HOUSE- TO RENT Five rooms and
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
tional avenue. 158-tf- .
1'Oit KhiNf Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur
nlshed for light housekeeping; new
house,, best location. 918 Eighth
street. 150-t- f
FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hlg-gln-
corner Sixth street and Na-
tional avenue. 130-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicoly furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue, yc-t- f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors-
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 60-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49 tf
FOR KISNT Four partly furnished
houses; apply the Club house or R.
II. Qohlke, Hot Springs. 91-t- f
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Two first-clas- s horses,
gentle and broken to any kind of
work. Address D., care Optic
168-3- t
FOR SALE A gentle family horse
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand
avenue. " 159 lw
FOlf SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead.
Herkimer, N. Y. 159-tf- .
FOR SALE Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulla; acclimated,
vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
house, steam heated, modern; corner
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D.
Ellsworth, at Ifleld's. 157-lm- .
FOR SALE. CHEAP Six-roo- house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
tional avenue. 15-t- t
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and
will soon have all kinds of roses
and flower plants ami' vegetable
' plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
side. 128-3-
MISCELLANEOUS.
FURNISHED ROOMS-Eit- her with
or without board; also for light house
keeping ; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs
J. P. liluke. ItCO Sixth Street. 148-l-
WHY not have a new, call
ting card as well as a stylish drc.
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
Till: NICEST of unals, tho best of
beds are to be found In the summer
resort at Rociada, near tho mount
ains. Terms, $1X0 per day, $9.00
per week, For further particulars
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
N. M. 160-t- f
HOARDERS By day, week or month
Ilosrd and lodging, cheapest in
town. Mrs. S, L. Barker, U'09 Mora
Dricf Resume of the Important
Doings in XewJMex-- -
loo Towns.
MIKES, fASMS, RANGES AND PfOPlE
Socorro' new telephone system 18
working finely.
Several Santa Fe cars were destroy-
ed by fire at Barr station Wednesday,
From the Lincoln county ranges
come the reports of excellent stock
conditions.
O
Governor Otero yesterday appointed
John J. Hill of Raton, notary public
for Colfax county,
Mrs. Swisher, mother of Dr. Edwin ly
Swisher of Socorro, died In the Gem
eily a few day ago.
t o
The holler of an engine exploded
at the Otero Milohur mill In the
Jemcz mountains, but no one was. In
jured.
rage n. Otero, territorial Ash and
pamo warden, yesterday appointed as
denutv warden. Leopoldo Ma.ol, Rama
for Valencia county.
The reports regarding the killing of
all the fruit In the Rulclosa valley in
Lincoln county were premature. There
will be considerable left.
Word has been received from Chi-
cago of the death of Mrs. D. B. Robin-
son, widow of the man who for many
years "was president of the A. & P.
railroad.
O r--
A committee of the National Sani-
tarian company arrived In Deming
from St. Louis last night to select the
sites and determine the nature of the
bulldlnga to be erected at once.
.' o
Henry J. Sels, a ' brilliant young
New Yorker, who was driven by ill
healm to New Mexico, died at his
trading jmst near Fort WiiiKftte a few
days age of consumption, complicated
with dmpsy.
o -
Nathan Rarth, the wealthy sheep
raiser of the Zunl mountains has re-
ceived the sad tidings of the death of
his wife In Los Angeles, Mrs. Rarth
went to Los Angeles for her health
She was a most estimable and accomp
lished lady.
- o--
Old Spanish Mine: Men at work in
the M. S. Otero sulphur mine, near I
Sulphur Hot Springs, made a most In
teresting find. At a depth of ten feet
the workers struck the mouth of an
ancient shaft. They followed the open-
ing through the rot ton limbers for a
distance of twenty feet, when the heat
became so great they were forced to
retrace their stps. It is supposd ",e
mine waa worked by the Spaniards be-
fore the Pueblo uprising.
, o
New Corporation: A company to
he known as G. W. Bond and Brother
filed articles of Incorporation with the
territorial secretard yesterday.' The
incorporators are George V. Bond,
Frank Bond and Louis Nohl. The in-
corporators compose the first board of
directors and will have the affairs of
the company In charge for the first
three months of Its existence. The
ifinpany Is capitalized at $500,000
which is divided Into 5,000 shares of
the par value of $10 each. The term
of existence Is 60 years and the prin-
cipal place of business Is at Espanola
In Rio Arriba county. The company Is
authorized to a little of everything.
'O
Ditch May Be Built: The directors
of the Albuquerque low lino ditch com-
pany are considering a proposition
from the Shutt Improvement company
of Pueblo, Colo., for the completion of
the work. The ditch was started sev
eral years ago, a dam was constructed
in the Rio Grande, near, San Felipe
and the purpose was to build a canal
that would bring under Irrigation
thousands of acres of fallow land.
Mossbacks carried the matter Into
court and a large part of the money In-
tended to build the big ditch was spent
In litigation. The supreme court of
" the U, ,S. recently decided that tha
objectors hadn't a shadow of right.
Now it seems likely the ditch may bo
built In spite of the fact, that a con
sidcrahle amount of money has been
wasted.
iOSTETTixJ CCLEBRATEO VioOT j,Jh,
Tli , Indention,
7?K Constipation.
r, h f Imomivi or raria I ever and
S s is N k'"1 want to i--
I (r ' ',in',,? TuenuVv.'t K: f - commenceV: taking the Bit- -
' aTV 4.
1 rs at once. It
tmsitivlv cures
these ailmentsFitters A trial will
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
12-t- f
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
United States at
torney, office in Olney building, East
Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- , Of-
fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
M
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Of-
fice In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
BARBERS.
Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
street.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. rnone o,
Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
mercial printing. '
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas' Avenue
tailor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C RANKIN. K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crltes,
Treas.; S. R Dearth, Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E.. Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
S xth street lodce room. Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY. Kxaited Kuier.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-io- u
second anil fourth Thursday even-ng- s
of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second' Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Ray wood, E.
C; Chas. Tanime, Rec.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month. Visiting companions
generally Invited. O. L. Gregory, E
H. P.: C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.(
Aptii 13, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commis
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
27, 1903, viz:
1GNACIO D. LUCERO
Chaves, N. M., for the Wl-- NW
SE NW Sec. 33, NE NE 4
See. 32. T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.
Coricepcion Dominguez, of Chavez, N
M.. Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La?
Vesas, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX.
lC-30- t Register.
Clara are you reading now
Dora "Historical novels." Clara
"Ho yon like them?" Dora "Yes. in
deed. There Is so much I can skip.
New York Deekly.
You can't wear second hand clothes
and still believe In the eternal fitness
of things.
A World Famous Powder.
Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
May 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE PETERS CART-
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in the
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as hav-
ing a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder intheworld.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that King's smokeless is
the quickest on earth.
Another great product of the King eon-pan- y is the now world renown-e- d
POWDER which is used in rifle, revolver and shot-
gun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a nitro-powde- r, is far superior
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The s powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
The King Powder Company, and a load is equal to 3 4 drams
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the regular black
powder.
PRICES:
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 Ids
" 30c per 100 lbs
Company,
Douglas Avenue,
New Mexico.
(Homestead Entry No.45!C.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or this Intekiok.
Land Ofllce at "anta Ke, N. M I
April 7, 1903. (
Not'ce Is lierehv clven tint the followtu- -
named settler has filed notice of lilsinti-nvki- a
tt) make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will ba madebefora Kobs.
K. I,. M. koss, v. s. U'uin utimmisaloner, MLas Vegas, N. M., on June 8. 1903. viz:
JOHN A ABEKCKOMB1E,
for the 8W NE 4. SE NW SW i,
SK 4, and the NE 4, SW Sec, J, T.IN.
14. 14 K.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous resl leuce udod and culUn
tlon of said land, vix:
Jose A. Plsneros, or Anton Chlco, N. M.: Em-Iter- loChahes. of Anton Chlco. N. M.: Kran
Cisco Ohaliez. of Anton Chlco, N. M , Qreeo- -
glo Arclilueca. or Anton t:nico, n. MMANUEL K. OTKRO,
154-3- Heguiter.
Uomestead Entry No. 4007
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M , April K,
IM3.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler bss filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made belotd
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., am
June 9. 1903 , viz: Noverto Knclnlas, Sena, N.
M , for theHHSE and Lots 3, 4 and S, Sec
17. T. UN., K. HE.. NMI'M.
He names t he following witnesses to prow
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said Innd, viz: Clrlaco Ortiz, of
N. M.i Macario Ltyha, of Sena, N.
M. ; Juse ,1, noniliigurz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.i
i'az Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTEKO.
Ihrgbttcr'
HENRY LORBIZEN
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons, Carriages,
and Denier iu all kinds of
Wagon Materat, mnd Heavy Hard-
ware. General BlackemHhin)
end Hormemhoelng a Special-
ty. Mattetacllon guaranteed
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE
(Homestead Entry No. 4140 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oflce at Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler bog (lied notice of bis intention
to make final proof In support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Robt. L. M Ross. V. S. oourt commlsstone r
at Las Vegas. N. M . on June 2, 1903. via:
PranclscoBaca for the Lot 1 Sec. 5, Lot t,
Sec 6 and the EK NE!. Sec. 7, T. 13N , U. 16 E
N,M P.M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nil continuous reslaence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, vli: Lulz Montoya, of
Uhapelle, N. M. ; Jose Darto Apodaca,of Oha- -
pelle, N. M.; Orecenclano Sandoval, of Cha-pell- e,
N. M.i Victor Solano, of Chapelle. N.
M. MAN DEL K. OTEKO,
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
NOTICE FOR rVBLICATION.
Dtl'ABTMKMTOr IRC I.NTKHIOH,
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., I
April 7, 1W3. (
Notice Is hereby given that the follow
Hettler has filed notice of his
to make tinl prof In support of his
claim, and that sulii proof will lw made bu- -
foretfie l.uili-- M ite court commixftionor at
Lu.1 Vega., New Mexico, on June II. 1'.!.), viz:
MAKCKLINO MONTOYA,
for the NW 4 of ec.. 2". T. t.1 X.. R. 18 E.
the following witnesses toorove
hiHi'oiitiniKHiH upon auu cumva
linn of tiald land, viz.:(iisini'roTr:iiiililrv. f Chpiw He. N. M.: Ito.
min; liny, of ban Vrif.is, ,v M.; Tr uiiiilli
no of UlmiK' te. N M.: t'ru i'ru-
Jil o.of fhttuelle, N. M. . , ,
lUA.xti.i, it. in r.n ,ivaflt Register.
(Homestead N.x4'6.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKIVtHTMEXT lir THK iKTKHinll,
Land Office at I'e. N. M., I
March i4. lit3. f
Notice Is hereby glvei th t the following-name- il
sc:il r lias IIuhI noli, e of hN iiin ii; Ion
t- make lisml proof In snpixirt of his claimhikI that ciil proof mil U- - ma ie b- fore I'. S.
I'otirt t'miiiiilsWiti-- H 1.. M. Kim at Las Ve
gas, N. M. on June 3i UH1 vlx;
II IU 1 MO CASTILLO,
for lite south southeast section SO.
north 1 2. northeast 1 4, section .'II. township
!.', north range 22 east.
lie niun"s the following witnesses t prove
tils continuous resident e upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vl.;
MargarttoOonmliw. Francisco Crtado, ii(ioniaics, Ooiniiigo F rescues, all of Ca
bra, N, M. MANCEL B. OTERO,
liH 30t Keglster.convince you. avenue. 2 tl
Let tie COLD DUST twin do yesr wwk."$5.60; native lambs $4.50 17.00;
western lambs $4.50 $7.00. JHS" THE MONTEZUMARKETJ KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 23. Cat
Tom "I confess I havn't much
sympathy for the missionary cause.
I had an uncle once who went as a
missionary, and Instead of converting
the heathen they converted him."
Ruth "How strange! And what
faith did they convert him to?"
Tom "None. They converted him
Into a stew."
tle unchanged; native steers $4.00
$5.25; Texas and Indian steers $3.00
AND BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs,r lhe following New York Mock quotation New Mexicoreceived bv Vert Bios (mem tiers um-- $4.55; Texas cows $2.00 $3.50;
native cows and heifers $2.25 $4.-7-
stockers and feeders $3.25 $4.-6-
bulls $2.50 $3.75;, calve3 $3.00
00 Board of Trade) room 2 sad 3 Crock-ett Block, (Colo. Phone 0, Las Vegas Phone
He.) over their on private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colora-i- Spring; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcffan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chlciuro member i New York Stock Ex
A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the llneral Water Bathi . Bath of all kindi given.
Baths unrivalled tor RheumetUm.
The Peat
$6.50; western steers $2.80 $4.95;
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Broken. Ooloradc western cows $1.90 $3.70.
Borlnm:
Sheep weak; muttons 3.70 $5.80;DescriDtlou Close
This famous resort afford Kutiiptumis ari'mnmndutlniis Ht reasonable prli-e- TheMontvxunm ivmluttiibly pnivlilt' fur wvunil himilrt-- truwsts. I,hs Vivo Hot
prints In - til c lew satisfactory Itucky Mountain hiiiI has in Con-
ner tlo it a i. ..I'-m hospital, mid ivmix'ttMit. physicians and nurses, the Montezuma
ranch and s Ihh also parks ami ad iacent canyons that are unrivalled In beau-
ty. It has y the rijrlit altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surround,lrirs. nied ici ' I witters anil antpleopport nnliy fi r recreat ion. The Ideal placo tor a
vacation on i ir Further Information gladly furnished.
lambs $4.75 $7.50; range wethersAmalgamated OooDer 61
$3.75 $3.80; ewes $3.50 $5.30,American sugar -4Atchison Com W
" pfd
B. ft O HKS4
The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used It for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommend-
ed it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all
W. E. TALEOT, Manager. W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
Use clear water (hard or soft) and
GOLD DUGT
nothing else to do your cleaning.
Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May 23. Wool
B. K. T
Chlcagoft Alton Com..,.O. V. 1 ft
Cola Sou 34
" " 6iHHrst pfd steady; territory and
western meU
Hard water becomes soft the momentiums 15 Si 17 fine 14 16; coarsemix piaO. G. W.... 13 13. GOLD DUST touches it and every IRIvAA HOTEL41SI67 XGrain and Provisions. thing washed with the solutionbecomes clean and bright; unequaledWheat May, 77; July 73 5-- Sept., Hk'fr aV M"4V'sV,fr fc4BVVaT,aV,fr'4r1for brightening windows and mirrors.70 2
Corn May. 44 3-- July 44 5-- Sept., I HOTEL CLAIREMade only by
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SLXOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN, FIRMT CL.AMH tiEHVICC.
Wo muke Special Rutra to Single Parties uiul Funiilies wwkintr Room
74 44 3-- THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Oats May, 3fi; July 33 Sept., Ctucago, flew York, Boston, St. LouisMakers of FAIRY SOAP.....lfilf 31..... ou1-
.... ST
G. ft O
Frle
1st pfdJ.&N
Ho. Pac,
Norfolk
pac nail
Beading Com
H. 1 Com
' ptd
Republic Bteel and Iron.,
' pfdt V8.F
Southern By
"
"pfdT.O. I ...
Tex. Puc
C. P
V. P. pfd
B.8.B
pfdWabash com
Wabash pfd.WO
Hex. Cent.
Manhattan
Wis. Ceat.
" Pfd
Pork July. $17.50; Sept., $16.95.
.TAX NOTICE. and lioard
VEUA8, - - - NEW MEXICO.Lard July, $9.05; Sept., $9.05.
... 5tiS
... 31 LASAll persons who owe taxes are hereibs July, $9.60; Sept., $9.40.
by notified that the second hilf of
taxes for A. D. 1902, is payable now
and will become delinquent on June 1,
'SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Elaotrie Lltfhtod, '
Steam Heated. Centrally Located. ,
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Stvmple Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
... 31
... 81
... 20
Weekly Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, May 23. Reserve on... 4.i
... P3
1903, and if not paid by that date
the penalty prescribed by law willall deposits increase $230,100.
be imposed.Reserve on all deposits other than
... as
...13.
... 22 Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.U. S. increase $229,350.... 44
The Scenic Line of the World
LaB Vegas, N. M., April zs, iauz
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collecto-- ,
150-3- San Miguel County N. M.
o
Loans cjec. $5,476,100.
Specie dec. $2,754,400.New York Stock Letter.
Legals increase $1,428,400. Wigg "Talkalot never seems able
to keep any friends." Wagg "No,NEW YORK, May 23 The course
at the market during the week aas
Deposits dec. $6,224,400.
Circulation dec. $65,900.
o--
CROP REPORT.
been altogether favorable to the bears.
he's always giving them away."
O
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.A sagging movement ending in a
break forced liquidation by small hold
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. ni. I'tiily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and oiiiiuary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect syBtem of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves youers. The rally caused by the forma Improvement in Agricultural conm
tion of the Penn. stock underwriting, ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
tions, but Vegetation Generally
Backward Stock Looks Good.was short-live- The break today
started with heavy offering steel,
Opevt Omy and Might.
HEADQUARTERS....
. .
B. F.POKSVTHB I CO., Prop,
--
"Cuisine and Service
best to be had.
Sole Agents for Groen Rlver.Old Crow,
Eutruwood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
which raged throughout tthe board Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions andSanta Fe, N. M., May 22, 1903.
room. Total sales 396,600. During the past week the general Piles. It's only 25 cents, and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction by all drugcrop conditions have shown improve
B. W. RODBINS.
General Agent Freight and Paaaenf erDepartments, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER
General Paaaenger and Ticket
Agent, Denver. Colo..NEW YORK. May 23. Defeat of gists.ment, but vegetation in nearly all por
tions of the territory is still backbear attack on Penn, having a good
effect on sentiment. Unless railroads ward, owing to the continued cool Nell "She's a woman of liberal
views, isn't she?" Belle "Well, she'sweather and insufficient moisture. Loshould reduce orders for rails by 12
Billion dollars rail makers will not be cal showers, reported from scattered always giving other people a piece of
able to meet the demand. IHsections, were beneficial to the ranges. her mind."
GREATLY ALARMED.Duns' and Bradstreet's report trade but nn sufficient to fill the water
holes and make stock-wate- r. In theconditions not quite satisfactory being
"PLAZA
PHARMACY"j Winters Drag Co.By a Persistent Cough, but Permacancelled by labor situaton. Retail central Rio Grande valley mountain
nently Cured by Chamberlain'strade stimulated by summer weather sections the grass has made a good Cough Remedy.bat wholesale business halting and col start and is now assured, but drought
Mr. H. P. Burbage. a stuJent of law.conditions still prevail over the north
Dealers In y.y
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
lections only moderately good. Recent
decline in prices puts new complexion
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.
HAY and GRAIN
JAMES O'DYRHE,
Of. Twmlfth mm Uioofi,
Colo 'Phone 55 Las Vegas 41
central portions and the prairies are
yellow and dry as in mid-winte- r.
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five year3 with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
en speculative outlook and conserva-
tive investors now giving more at Planting is about finished, and the me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.prospects are considered very good
for a large crop of corn and sugar
tention to market. Canadian Pacific
stock outlook excellent. Anthracite
situation continues very active but
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-
es, perfumery, fancy and tot let articles and all goods usually,
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com- -
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
; Las Vegas, New Mexico,
cane. Alfalfa has made good head to trv iL Now read wtiat ne says oibituminuous easing off. Decline in ex It: "I soon felt a remarkable changeway, and in the lower Rio Grande val
change makes gold exports probable. and after using two bottles of theley the first crop is being cut, the
twenty-flv- e cent size, was permanentyield being larger than last year's. ly cured." For sale by al druggists. i iiiiimminw 4HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMt4Chicago Stock Letter. Lambing is progressing favorably l.u Vegas 'l'hone 131in north portions, but in northwest Tears are the refuge of resourcefulCHICAGO, Ills., May 23. Whea-t- Las Vegas Roller Mills, Iwomen and soft-heade- d men.Liverpool 4 lower to 1-- higher ern San Miguel county the crop willbe light, owing to shortage of pastureParis unchanged to 4 higher; Ant J.R.SMITH, Prop.Made Young Again.and water. Elsewhere, and especially
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pillswerp unchanged. Broom Hall makes
the world's shipments 12,000,000 and in the central districts, it has been Wholesale and Ketull iH alur Ineach night for two weeks put me in
very i,ood, with increases ranging my 'teens' again," writes V. H. Turner HOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN Zlittle change on passage. The market from 90 to 110 per cent. Range stock of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the beathere was irregular and operations en in general is begining to show Im in the world for liver, stomacn anubowels. Purely vegetable. Nevertirely of scalping character. The
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash priceimiil for Mllllnir Wheat
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining MnoMnery built and repaired, Machine work
liroinptly done. All unti of Casting made. Ageut for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Eugne , ISoilers ami haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hotter, Pomping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irri(jatiiiK 1'iirpogi'B. No smokw. no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Wind n IIIn mid Towers. Cull and see ns.
J. C. ADLOM, PROPRIETOR.
provement.southwest continues to send unfavor gripe. Only 25c at all druggists. Colorado feed Wheal lur Suit In Season 1
able crop reports but not to a sufficient Moonbeams quicken marriage pro- - LAS VEGAS, N. M.degree to materially enlarge invest A Sure Thina. nnsals and lovebeams make divorceIt is said that nothing is sure exceotment supply. Cables show no tend
suits.
tsncy but are indifferent to advances
death and taxes, but that is not alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discoverybere. The weather Is generally fav ror consumption Is a sure cure for all MonumentsA Letter From Litchfield, Neb.orable throughout the west but there lung and throat troubles. Thousands Thomas Clancy, of Lltchfleld, Neb.,cau testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Vanwere advances today of some damage wrote us a few weeks ago about hisMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., saysby heavy rains in Red River valley exDerlence with Dr. Gunn's Blood &"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
The visible supply on Monday will Nerve Tonic. As his case may be simfor a year tried everything 1 heard of,
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street
Douglas avenue.
ilar to others, it naturally would be andshow a fair decrease. It looks like a but got no relief. One bottle of Dr, H. E. VOGTACO.of interest to them to know the resultKing's New Discovery then cured mescalping market and with crop condi of his test He had been haunted forabsolutely." Its infallible for croup,tions in doubt we think wheat may be MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.years with a gradual growing weakwhoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and SANITARY PLUMSness until be was reduced to almostconsumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
a shadow. His complexion was alby all druggists. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 60c, $1.00. low and pimply, had dizzy and sink
bought on sharp breaks. Stocks are
light, and there is not much pressure
from that cau3e. Estimated cars 35.
Corn Liverpool 8 higher. Market
ere quiet and steady. There Is
Steam
Hot
Las Vegas J Santa Rosa
... TRI WEEKLY ...
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Statue
Eugtnio Itomcro, Prop.
Leaves Lh Vegas Postofflee
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hants Boss
at O p. m. the aame day.
ing spells, with loss of memory and
inol
Water
Heating.
The most agreeable people in the ambition. Always felt tired and out
world are those who never have anyMnueh cash demand to make, the
opinions of their own.
done, suffered greatly with nervous-
ness, and felt that bis heart a action
was weak. Hla digestion was so poor
his system received no nutriment He
local snot situation a fairly firm one. I Repairing Promptly Done
1 SeUlKerit!!!LJ! 1Mr. Joseph Pomlnvillc of Stillwater,Speculative operations not large but A SHOPMinn., after having spent over (2,000 $ Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave VLwith the beBt doctors for stomach trouthe tendency of local feeling is bear-ish on prospects of a large movement
srext thirty days. Weather conditions
says be commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meals better, still he kept on until
ble,. without relief, was advised by
his druggist.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
nerallv favorable for the crop. Es- ssa-a box of Chamberlain s Stomach and
One Way, (8.; Round Trip, 911.
To or from Bado de Juan Paln,3
Exprtis Carried at Reasonable Charge.he had used six boxes. He used theLiver Tablets. He did so, ana is a well
r "
iimated oars 490. man today, If troubled with indigest last box more than six months ago,Oats Quiet and steady. Export Bit-- 1902 fWhen he stopped the use of the Tonic
Mo Family Medicine Oae
Im Complete .Without
LA
- V. I .
.4
Ewtlnirer it .Iudill.-'enterSt.,l- Veirim
ion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
he weighed 28 pounds more than be
did when be commenced. Has not J) ItoHenwiild A Hon. I'liizu, I.n Venan
nation slow and the weather favorable
for the growing crop. Whatever the
conditions at the moment are with
favorable weather they are likely to
WALL PAPERbe more than pleased with the result been sick a day since, and is well inFor sale at 25c per box by all drug both body and mind. Dr. Gunn's
gists.
improve and we think we would rather
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
iclne in the world for pale, weak, sickWhen you want a pleasant physic SANAD0RAanil or, the hard spots. Estimated try Chamberlains Stomach and LIv ly women. Sold by all druggists for Dollcloum -er Tablets. They are easy to take and Saatcars 245 vScts. per box, or sent by mail on re 2pleasant In effect. For Bale by all Broad and PastriesProvisions The market iJ a little ceipt of price. Write us about your
A largo and elegant lino
of tho very latest do
signs just in
at....
R. P. HESSER,
Painter
druggists. ease. Address Boaanko Co., Philadelfirmer. Receipts hogs 35,000 aRainst WM. BAtSCH.
Phonm 77 National 4 re.phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,37 000 last year. There is no import druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.'mis omce is ;n raceipt or someance in rash demand and speculative akaaaaaavery handsome nev lob typo, the
operations are small, with enough talk very latest, aal hairing the bett Jt Contrition is a great virtue with wo nd Paper Hanger. jjj
(inuid Ave., opp Sun Miguel NaUlimk Xof
Armour and Swift import to prevent omen who have fooled the same man bo- -force in the country Is better (leer-
ed than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of worn obtainable, tf fore. i ..PARLORmuch selling pressure at the moment.Atf. ri att ill inclined to feet boarinh BARKER SHOP..
urn aae'aariTVn nrnvhions. and would sett them on
At last we have amongst us
an(' within our rarh a medicine
on which we car; rclle for re-
lief from the many niaiadies and
afriictlons of lifo.
LA SANADOI1A is the medi-
cine that don: kill pain tempo-
rarily, but It euros and heals,
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you have iho itilHfor-ttin- o
to be slcli.
With each bottle of LA SAN--
DOHA you will find a book for
instruction. Head It and dbn't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
cough n, rohls and' many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather. Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found in the me of LA
SANADOflA,
the ard spots. . . f IRST CLASS WORKMEN .
0. L. OKF.iiOUV, Prof.Nasal Catarrh quickly yield lo trwd-me-rit
by Ely's Cream lialiu, which is ngr.
aromatic. It in received through tho
PURE APPLE CiPERt
Fresh from iho Mill
In tho room from
which It la sold
Live Stock,
nostrils, cleanHCS and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses iUolf. Iru;(jilnCHICAjO. Ills., May 2?,. Catlh 0 i
pete nAxirrosell the GOc. size; 'IrmI Bize ty mail, 10centg. TeNt it and you are tmro to contiuueuleady; to prime steers $4.80 p$5.20; pooW iw.iium $4.00 ffl $U0:
Btovkers aV feeders $'-'- C,) $1.75:
m LdsVegdsTeiepiona Co
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Cray, for years
a nurse In the ChiMr"n's Home in
Now York, treated children success-
fully with a reined, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for fevcrlshness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggiats, 23c Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad- -
Brlilgo Strmet.tuo treatment.
AiiTioiiiirt'iiioiit
cows $1.50 V $J.r,0; hf'if'-r- s $2.00 To aoooiumodato tiioae who aro partial
14.75; canncV ji.no & $2.75; bulls to the use of tiUuuizera iu aiiiilyince luiuiili r;DAN RHODES'
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elii'trlc I)nor HellH, Anniineliitorn,
Ituriflar Alurin. iuhI l'rlvut Tide-plione- n
at Uuuwinuble HiHes.
EXCHANGE BATES V
Orries: tier Annum
$2.00 $2.r0 ft $6.75; into the nanal ravages for tnUirrhnl trou. , f T H T
bk$, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in If ftlTlGril I Inl L,Oa Z
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's I lagTexas fed steerV4 00 ij.r.o ...HACK IKS...
Host lliwk Herrlce In the city. Meets all
train, t'lilln are promptly attended to.
Sheep steady ;V,0(j t0 choice
$4.75 to choice mix
liquid Cream itaim. 1 rice including the I I AC !)AC H HapmyiDBtuleis75cents. Drui;eits or tv ia rCUAOy Hi ! Kkmidkncc: fi per Annummail. The liquid form embodies the mef.'Z For Sale by Ail Druggiats. N. M.I'Ilasv
aVYyAvari
saaaw ifsssvpav
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.ed 375 . 14.75; Vtern sheep $4.50
.ftiliUpiauofjateiK;Udlrepatioii. fi MIIMIOItUlltltr
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
daaoe Rothu 11 to-- l
to remind youfWr tonight and Sunday was thewafcXHM weather report received
Rest for Weary Soles
OUR. SHOES '
For Men and Women This
Week Only.
Aa an Indication of growth it Is not-- d
uat the enterprising Hub atore la
adding to 1U shelf room.
Just
to
PUP
WatTinted
Not to Eagle
Fide.
. Fashion and comfort have
"Golf " shirt is the proper thing.
$5.00 Shoes go for $375
$4.00 Shoes go for $3.00
$3.50 Shoes go for $2.65
S3.00 Shoes go for $2.00
$2.00 Shoes go for $1.40
The hotlies of oor shirts are lull iare size, coin in ten"
nnd wilhl thev have shaped yoke shoulders; all seams are flat
felled and double stiched. The ecre Downall openings are protected by patent gussets. parnts
From $5.00 to
From S4.00 to
see those '
-- j. luii'n
Pdtent
Shirts
Neck-tund- s
decided that the soft bosom
buttons are extra quality and
Pleated Fronts Stylish
are shown in our Fancy Striped1.50 grades. Mesh Linens,
Made of fine and those open
madras, comes work lace ef-ect- s,
in polka dots, at
neat figures and
styles. $1.75.
St 5
I WW E
T jMk. F
Ton can pass up your t5.00 hatter.
Oiu- - $3.50 hats are the same swell
shapes, the same stylish colors, the
same quality as many 15.00 hats,
From $350 to --
From $3,00 to -
Ittiserrcd Beats for the Oratorio con-
cert wlU be put on sale at Mrs. War- -
13 r. and Mrs. Joseph Shoup came up ia
Truro Afbo()Urque yesterday to attond
ilie fuucral of Mrs. Holmes.
mittre will bo a social dance at the
KufUto hall ton iRlit given by several
ww aide socioty KenUenUin.
CondueUir J. W. Jackson has taken
thirty days' leave of absence and
miXn leave for California in a day or so
in a. pleasure trip.
MarcdaGt)nr.ak the five-yea- r oW
idtnughter of AU1 Gonaahw died on
the west aide yesterday of dlphthwla
nd was borlcd this morning.
Xehersal of the Oratorio society
2al evening at the Dumian opera
ifcewse. ladles at 7;30; full chorus at
JfcSft'ind' orchestra; at 9.
Many people drink. Laa Vogaa Mao-st- h
water In preference to any other
jhlneral water. This Is a native pro-ate-
that ought to be pushed.
The, tuners! ol the late Mrs. Kllaa
ataboes which took place from the
Mut Side Catholic church this ntorn-l- C
was largely attended by friends
mtl the deceased.
The marriage of Jose Manuel Vigil
rT Mannelltas and MUs Patricia Man- -
tmjm of gspello, will take place Moo
flav tnornlne In the Catholic church
srt the latter place.
Culterres Bros , uf Tocolote, have
wHched the county fund by taking
4ft a retail liquor dealer's license good
fr mm Year aa has also F. I
faplm of La Llendre.
M. M. worn Liuuiirur
Qood Trading mud Oood Trading Stamps at
d a m a n a
Shirts of Solid Color
Fine Corded Beercusker
Madras in all Shirts at
white, also white $1.25 eachgrounds with
neat stripes and considered by
fignres. many the prop-
er$1.25. summer shirt.
Neckwear You'll Buy
Without Uurging.
ThoM Handaoma
"I AM A."
--THE DRESSWELL- .-
Aaarhftrh'a lUst production; the hmt
vatuM we ham war offend at half dollar.
t Opnomlta Oamtaneda Hotel.
tmsmommsmj(smsmmQmmmmsmm&m
$2,000 Wort
Boys' Clotfiing
AT COST
Sole AjeaU . W"V Blue Tradinj
forlhe II Lalxl I j'V St.mp,Continental I La I L Lt L J Free With
TailorintCo. ' A"PLAZA. C,h Purch.,,,CfllCAOO.began delivering the lumber frjoun ,a() , exce,leu w
We have over-estimat- our ca-
pacity and now find that our im-
mense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
FOUR STUDENTS COMPETE FOR
GOLD MEDAL OFFERED BY
HON. FRANK SPRINGER.
Winner to Be Named at Commence
ment Wednesday Niflht Thought
ful and Well Considered.
There was a large anil Interested
audience in the Normal ciiapei law
niirbL gathered to hear the orations
the contest for the Springer orator- -
leal niedal. The winner in the contest
will bo announced next Wednesday
evening at the commencement exer- -
claos. The judges last nlKht marked
for delivery alone, the orations hav-
ing been previously valued for style,
expression and thought.
Prof. J. Wellington (livens, chair-
man of the faculty committee on lit-
erary wcletios, was in the chair. The
Normal band boyg furnished appre-
ciated selection at intervals during
the evening. The music was excel-
lent, but the general effect would
have been better had tho members
been tho happy possessors of uni
forms. A feature that detracted gome- -
tntng from the enjoyment of the exer
cises and contributed to the discomfit
ure of the speakers was the number
of babies of prodigious lung capacity
In the audience.
The orations gave evidence of care-
ful preparation, thorough research
and hard work. The first speaker
was Mr. TbomaB Blake, whose subject
was "Progressive Democracy." The
moat noteworthy feature of this ora
tion was the unusually mature
thought. The ideas were clothed In
choice language, and the handling of
the subject was thorough and compre
hensive.
Miss Pearl Darker spoke of "The
Democracy of Education." The
young woman's pleasing voice and
graceful possession, her fluency and
force were commendable. An unfor--
tunate slip of memory, which seemed
to disconcert the fair orator not a par
ticle, was regretable.
A spoaker more at her ease than
Miss Llllie Johnson, who discussed
"The White Man's Burden." Is seldom
.,, nnf.n thn m.lWa nlaifnrm Th
enunciation will nigh perfect. The
oration made a most favorable impres
sion upon the audience.
For Miss Mattlo Darker It can be
said, as for none of the others, that
tnere wasn't the slightest lapse of
memory. The latter halt of her ora
tion on ' i no Man With the I loo was
delivered with force and effectiveness,
and throughout the voice was steady
and the manner natural.
8UNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.
Extensive Preparations for Annual
Convention to be Held In Santa
. Fe in June.
Very extensive preparations are be
ing mado for (he third annual conven
tion of tho New Mexico Sunday School
association.
The convention will be held In San
ta Pe on June 9. 10 and 11, and w'H
nurpHHH in interest any that have been
previously held.
The program committee consists of
W. J. McPherson. Judge Jno. n. Mc- -
Fio and Prof. J. A. Wood. The per
sonnel of this committee Is alone suf
ficient guarantee of a flno program.
The chairman of the committee Is a
rising young attorney, a consistent
christian and active church worker.
Prof. Woods was formerly superin
tendent of the public schools of this
city and now holds a similar position
In Santa Fo, while Judge McFlo Is
wot! known for his vigorous enforce
ment of the Sunday clotting law.
The principal speaker will be ttev.1
K. A. N. Wilson of Puebto, Colo., who
will be well remembered, having at
tended the convention held lu Ias
Vegas last year, and Mrs. J. W. flames
of Newark, N. J., ono of tho finest
primary workers in America. A well
known Sunday school worker of the
territory, Including ono cr two from
Imh Vcgns, will also bo on tho pro
gram, which Is In tho hands of the!
printer and will apM-a- r In Tho Optic
as soon as received.
Dancing.
ITof. and Mrs. Hultrick will start
new classes for bcginm'rs next Thurs
day. May SSth: children's cIhns at 3
p. m.; adults' at 8 p. tn. Terms
Children, term ten lessons, $2 each.
Adults, term ten Icsxnna, KOtitlcmen
$1. Indies 2; gentleman with lady
13. Social dances Tuesday and Sat
urday nights 9 to 12 p. m.
Baccalaureate Program.
Overture Orchestra
Invocation
Scripture Reading
Solo J. O. McNary
Address to Graduating Class
President Heweft
Anthem Presbyterian Choir
iSEFIBE YIU BDVl
Be sure and see what we have lo offer in our
I TWO BIG SALESj
Close Out Our
v $3.75, ;
$2.90
$2.75
$1.90
ru ddac
Entire Stock
OF.
COMPANY.
new
miss
to 14
of all that behold thei and
sell quick.
Boys' and Youths' Clothing'
, Young Men's Suits, Boys' Suits, Boys
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's. ,
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Lmens
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.
THE HUB.
Only Upto'Date Clothing House in Town.
We court comparison of poods and prices with
any you will find elsewhere. However, you will
save time and money by coming direct to this
store.
Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded ifyou want it.
We have the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing but standard makes.
Goods and Prices on Display in Our
Window 5 X X X
IAS VEGAS BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE. PEOPLE'S STOR.-I-
SUadlHU watt copper win uu
M. fa expected work on the building
WfH bo began Monday.
Maurice C Todd and wife arrived
ita the city today from Topeka. Mr.
Toed cornea to assist 8ol Har-.o-a,
storehouse keeper for tho Santa
JPa hero, take Inventory.
Tha man In s'wrci of a drink to--
wnwrow win have a hard time of it
an all saloons will be closed both front
mad back and soda water will be tho
strongest decoction on sale.
Socundino Romero, the popular dls-Jri-
clerk, who has been confined t
4hh bed br sickness for some time
mL made his aiuiearanco on the
mtrrfits for the first time today.
Henry Yanww, an Albuquerque pawn
raker, passed lb rough tho city on his
whj to Denver to be married to Miss
'Sarah Mlndltn. Yanow's wife died In
ytahrsska about six months ago.
Stewral runaways orcurrod on
Srldgo street yesterday afternoon and
rddenU were narrowly averted In
JMveral Instances. Horse should not
n left nnhltched at any time.
Several partkw vbu were evidently
endeavoring to break into the saloon
mmi atore of D. Martines on the west
jrWe uutt night were frightened away
tbjr the appearance nptm the scone of
jUrM Police Officer Chas. Monroe.
St. Paul's Episcopal church Itev.
JChariea J. French, Hector. Holy com
aeruniou 7li0 a. m.;Sunday achool and
tractor's lillilo class S: a. m.; room
1n prayer and Bermon 11.00; evening
wnver and Bornum 7:30 D. m.: con
Unaalion class, Friday 4 p. m.
Tlie Sua Miguel National bank Is
imtiiimr iola 'l'cant fixtures of
miiiir-- n unV with black marhlo base.
The work Is being lne under the sup
rrihliin'nf ArrhiUTt IlaPP. whu has
Ilncted the remodeling of tbo bank
.cirBtrti-ru- . Tli( vttoi-- t is excellent. The
new colling of ornate metal Is pnrtie
tUnrly pleasing.
T9 Y. M. C. A. meeting tomorrow
afternoon will be own to everybody,
JUdiej and genthinien. The exercises
till he largely musical, with short
laths In answer to pertinent questions
m4Htlnrf to local V. M. C. A. Interests
ftetween numbers. Mr. II. O. Drown
irni ircHide.( The program will be
w ititareitini' Iiantlxt church at
Hiva- -
Accoso not nature; she hath done
,.rt- - lv, thou but thine." GivemM -
ssaxtnro your hearty assistance, and
m wfll bo standard of physical
rotor, thos. n. dalt,h . Suite 20, Crockett Dldg.
Boston Slothing House,
7. CnSEKCERGEn.
M- - R.EICH
Bargains
That Boom
Business
We have just received a
superb line of children's and
es' dresses. It will pay you to avail
yourselves of the opportunity to
come and examine them as such
values are rare.
They come in sizes f iom 4
years.
8
8 , Staple ft Fancy Groceries
--AT-
j JOHN A. PAPER'S!
i m m at. M t .u WusiinBCiBrrect.wuowiAit
1 Fresh Vegetables Daily.
w
1 E
3 AR.NST
3 La.dics'3 Cents'
TAILOR I
3 91 MM pf ma ft
XlVfPVMM MMMK
Will sell at 6oc, 75c, $1.25. $1.50.
White at $l.oo, $1.25, $225.
BABIES' SLIP at 35c, 6oc, 7SC, $1,25, $i.5o, $1.65, $2So
Every yj Ml
lindof W
.'vjj
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quickly with
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Food Chopper
San tint and Mrxncth; Jv'W(u up l.fl over food. Hun. 1,1 '- -J
N, aan'r ctranol, ilntiit --'and durante. Kvjry bouM ffL--in town arm(d aara ona. A rKrValualJl rrcloa bank fraa. Xt V
Also a beautiful line of Ladies' Turn-Dcw- n Collar anfi
Ties which are the admiration
sell on sight.
Collars at 15c, 25c, 30 c.
Ties at 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 90c.
CROCHET COLLARS, Newest Styles, at 6oc,io.
All the o.bove na.med goods arf Marked
Close to
